Amendment date: 28 June 2017
1.

Title of measure

TLM Koondrook Perricoota

2.

Proponent undertaking the measure

New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia

3.

Type of measure

Supply

4.

Requirements for notification

a)

Date by which the measure entered into or
will enter into operation

The measure will be operational by 30 June 2024.

Must be before 30 June 2024

b)

Confirmation that the measure is not an
‘anticipated measure’
‘Anticipated measure’ is defined in section 7.02 of the
Basin Plan to mean ‘a measure that is part of the
benchmark conditions of development’.

Yes
It is a new measure (not already included in the
benchmark conditions).

c)

NSW agrees with the notification

Yes

d)

VIC agrees with the notification

Yes

e)

SA agrees with the notification

Yes

5.

Surface water SDL resource units affected by the measure
This measure identifies all surface water resource units in the Southern Basin region as affected units for the
purposes of notifying supply measures.
The identification of affected units does not constitute an agreement between jurisdictions on apportioning
the supply contribution, which will be required in coming months.

6.

Details of relevant constraint measures
The Yarrawonga to Wakool Reach constraints management strategy, one of three integrated constraints
measures for the Murray River (see separate supply measure notifications for the Hume to Yarrawonga and
River Murray in South Australia Constraints measure business cases), which aims to relax flow constraints in
the Thule and Barbers Creeks systems to provide better outcomes for the Koondrook-Perricoota icon site
beyond those outlined in this supply measure.

7.

Date on which the measure will enter into operation
The works outlined in this measure have been built and partially commissioned by NSW Water and MDBA
River Murray Operation. They will be fully operational by 30 June 2024.

8.

Representation of the project in the MDBA Assessment Framework
This site has been represented in MSM-Bigmod. Attachment A shows a schematic of the KoondrookPerricoota Forest model representation. The level-volume-area and flow-travel time-area relationships used
in the model are provided below in the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest (KPF) Leveed area table.
In addition to the Level-Volume –Area relationship for the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest (KPF) Leveed area
provided above, the storage and area in the KPF inundation area is affected by flow routing and travel time,
based on the Flow-Travel Time-Area tables below. An explanation of the calculation of combined reach and
weir storage and area is provided in MDBA Technical Report 2015/15.
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Koondrook-Perricoota Forest leveed area
Level (mADH) Storage (ML)
Area (ha)
72.00
0
0
73.35
3000
891
73.61
3921
1160
73.82
4640
1364
74.08
5394
1557
74.34
6309
1788
74.46
6807
1914
74.73
8030
2236
74.89
9075
2523
75.05
10170
2820
75.41
13199
3653
75.67
16352
4461
75.96
20347
5362
76.14
24364
5500
77.12
49005
5600
77.94
61544
6497
78.05
69014
6838
78.16
76071
7115
78.26
83853
7371
78.37
91975
7627
78.46
98711
7841
78.54
105384
8092
78.60
110336
8164
78.70
118606
8373
78.80
127077
8564
78.90
135727
8730
79.00
144532
8878
Torrumbarry cutting to Burrumburry
Creek
Inflow
Travel time Area (ha)
(ML/d)
(day)

Swan Lagoon to Burrumbury Creek

0
500
1000
2000
4000
6000
12000
20000
40000
75000

0
1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
9000
12000
20000

4.39
4.39
1.55
1.55
1.25
1.1
0.85
0.6
0.47
0.44

0
525.1
911.3
1505.5
2402.2
2899.7
3713.4
4289
5152.8
6195.6

Inflow
(ML/d)

Travel
time
(day)
2.36
1.46
1.51
1.5
0.89
1.15
0.63
0.99
0.4
0.46

Area (ha)

0
441.1
900.6
1419
1816.4
2122.3
2372.6
2935.7
3303.2
3889.3
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Burrumbury Creek to KPF Leveed area
Inflow
Travel time
Area (ha)
(ML/d)
(day)
0
7.83
0
475.7
7.83
1063
957.9
3.45
1767.5
3893.6
2.1
4231.3
4882.2
3.62
4940.2
8867.5
2.47
7383.6
11831.6
1.68
8721.8
19799.9
1.26
10931.6
39774.7
1.15
13455.6
75000
0.76
14899.9

KPF lEVEED inundation area
Inflow
Travel time Area (ha)
(ML/d)
(day)
0
0.1
0
400
0.1
0
600
0.1
0
800
0.1
0
1000
0.1
0
1200
0.1
0
1400
0.1
0
1600
0.1
0
1800
0.1
0
2000
0.1
0

Interaction between river flows and site inflow
Flow to the Levee Inundation Area is calculated by three branch flows. Flow in Branches 39 and 17 are a
function of the flow upstream and downstream of Torrumbarry weir respectively, using the relationships in
the tables below. Flow in Branch 104 represents the environmental diversion during operation. The flow is
calculated with special code (No 138).
Inflow into
Torrumbarry Weir
0
49000
55000
60000
80000
100000
160000
300000

Flow into Branch 39

Flow DS
Torrumbarry Weir
0
10000
15000
20000
22000
24000
30000
35000
40000
45000
48510
53510
60000

Flow into Branch 17

0
0
2800
5100
22900
42600
101200
240000

0
0
145
440
1000
1600
4800
7700
11200
15000
17700
21000
25600
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Return flow from the site to the river
There are three outflows through Thule Creek, Barbers Creek and Murray Return Channel (MRC) modelled
from the KPF site. The relationships of outflow are described in Attachment B.
Surface water loss relationships
Evaporation and rainfall are calculated using monthly data from climate stations. Rainfall data is based on the
Kerang rainfall station and evaporation data is from Swan Hill and Deniliquin.
Seepage loss in Koondrook-Perricoota Forest is modelled by the inclusion of groundwater models. The Forest
is represented with two main reaches – an upper channel reach and a storage reach for the lower forest.
There are two branches (No 39 and 17) simulating natural overbank flows to the upper channel and one
branch (No 104) from the Torrumbarry weir pool for TLM managed watering events.
The seepage loss in each reach is modelled as antecedent dependent and continuing losses. The antecedent
dependent loss is conceptualised with storage in groundwater which can be charged to a maximum level and
depleted gradually between watering events. The groundwater charge (GWh) is modelled as:
𝐺𝑊ℎ = 𝑃2 (1 −

𝑀𝑎𝑥(𝑃1 ∑ 𝐺𝑊𝑇
)
𝑃1

where, 𝐺𝑊𝑇 is the total storage in groundwater, 𝑃1 is the water depth in groundwater store and 𝑃2 is the
seepage rate from surface water to ground water. The storage in groundwater can also be reduced by:
𝐺𝑊𝑑 = 𝑃4 (𝐺𝑊𝑡 − 𝑒𝑣𝑎𝑝𝑜𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠)
where , 𝐺𝑊𝑑 is groundwater depletion and 𝑃4 is the percolation rate.
In addition, the continuous loss (𝐺𝑊𝑐) is modelled as a function of inundation depth in the forest:
𝐺𝑊𝑐 = 𝑃3

𝐼𝑛𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒
𝐼𝑛𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎

Total storage in groundwater reads:
𝐺𝑊𝑇 = 𝐺𝑊ℎ − 𝐺𝑊𝑑 + 𝐺𝑊𝑐

𝑃1, Groundwater depth (m)
𝑃2, Seepage rate (mm/d)
𝑃3, Continuing loss
coefficient (day-1)
𝑃4, Percolation rate

Upper Forest
0.6
20
0.01

Lower Forest
0.02
10
0.5

0.004

0.004

Control variables and special code numbers:
Groundwater (GW) models have been include in the special code, for upper, middle and lower KoondrookPerricoota Forest.
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c)

Geographical location of the measure

Koondrook–Perricoota Forest is located in the Riverina region
of New South Wales, downstream of Torrumbarry Weir on the
NSW side of the River Murray. It extends from the area
opposite the Victorian township of Torrumbarry in the south
to a few kilometres from Barham in the north.
The location of the measure is shown in Figure 2.1 in
Attachment E and in Figure 3 of Attachment F.
The inundation extent associated with the operating strategies
for this measure are set out in Appendix D Hydraulic model –
key outputs of Attachment C and F.

d)

Spatial data describing the inundation
extent associated with the operation of the
measure

e)

Representation of the measure in the
MDBA modelling framework

Details of works and their physical capabilities included in this
measure are outlined in Section 5 of Attachment F. This
information will form the basis of MDBA’s modelling of this
measure

f)

Representation of each operating strategy
in the MDBA modelling framework.

This measure sets out the operating strategy for managed
events and overbank events, with a number of scenarios for
each. This strategy is described in Section 6 of Attachments D
and F. MDBA modelling of this measure will reflect these
parameters.

Attachments:
A
B
C
D
E
F

MDBA
MDBA
MDBA
MDBA
MDBA, February 2012
MDBA, The Living Murray
Program, August 2012

Koondrook-Perricoota Forest representation in the Murray model
Return flow from the site to the river
Spatial data describing the inundation extent associated with the operation of
Operating strategy used for KFP in MSM-Bigmod
Koondrook–Perricoota Environmental Water Management Plan
Koondrook- Perricoota Forest Flood Enhancement Works Operating Plan
Version 3.3.
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Attachment A Koondrook-Perricoota Forest representation in the Murray model (based on Bigmod Rev. 254)
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Attachment B - Return flow from the site to the river
Thule Creek
The outflow to Thule Creek (Br 97) is calculated as a function of natural overbank flows (ie without TLM intervention) to
the site using the table below.
Natural
overbank flow
into the site
(ML/d)
449
907
1388
1857
2423
2806
3760
4721
5677
8585
11509
15437
19379
39241
74130

Flow to Thule
Creek
(ML/d)
0.0
0.0
139.2
231.2
320.0
441.6
629.6
960.0
1248.0
2125.6
2679.2
3360.8
4360.0
10368.0
16865.0

Barbers Creek (Special Code 141)
In the model, Barbers Creek represents a number of small creek systems including Calf Creek, Cow Creek and flood
runners (Runner A).
For overbank flows, Barbers Creek outflow will be determined depending on the site level (Table below).
If TLM water is delivered under fully regulated condition, it is determined as a minimum of 2,000 ML/d and flows based
on site level (Table below). The release rate of 2,000 ML/d is based on the Yarrawonga to Wakool CMS measure relaxing
constraints up to 50,000 ML/d at Yarrawonga DS. During a hybrid intervention (ie piggybacking on unregulated overbank
flows), outflows are increased to at least bypass the unregulated overbank flows).
For calculating outflows through the other creeks, regulated water delivered by TLM is not released to these creeks.
However, for an unregulated or hybrid event, outflows are calculated to bypass the unregulated flow component.
Level

Outflow

Level

Outflow

Level

Outflow

Level

Outflow

Level

Outflow

72.000
73.158
73.669
74.017
74.311
74.561
74.780
74.965
75.140
75.277
75.380
75.607
75.719
75.834
75.932
76.045

0
250
500
750
1000
1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750
3000
3250
3500
3750

73.590
74.429
74.659
74.836
74.993
75.184
75.388
75.485
75.602
75.710
75.806
75.913
75.986
76.073
76.228
76.251

0
250
500
750
1000
1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750
3000
3250
3500
3750

72.000
72.202
72.670
73.019
73.306
73.553
73.772
73.970
74.152
74.321
74.479
74.623
74.756
74.887
75.017
75.140

0
250
500
750
1000
1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750
3000
3250
3500
3750

76.781
76.796
76.810
76.822
76.835
76.848
76.860
76.872
76.884
76.895
76.906
76.917
76.928
76.939
76.949
76.960

12750
13000
13250
13500
13750
14000
14250
14500
14750
15000
15250
15500
15750
16000
16250
16500

75.136
75.705
75.837
75.933
76.013
76.081
76.145
76.206
76.263
76.310
76.354
76.399
76.443
76.484
76.522
76.558

0
250
500
750
1000
1250
1500
1750
2000
2250
2500
2750
3000
3250
3500
3750
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76.126
76.183
76.251
76.310
76.356
76.406
76.452
76.495
76.529
76.562
76.596
76.632
76.672
76.707
76.739
76.772
76.804
76.835
76.861
76.883
76.903
76.923
76.941
76.958
76.976

4000
4250
4500
4750
5000
5250
5500
5750
6000
6250
6500
6750
7000
7250
7500
7750
8000
8250
8500
8750
9000
9250
9500
9750
10000

76.306
76.352
76.399
76.445
76.486
76.529
76.570
76.609
76.641
76.673
76.705
76.739
76.773
76.802
76.830
76.857
76.883
76.909
76.932
76.952
76.972
76.989
77.006
77.019
77.040

4000
4250
4500
4750
5000
5250
5500
5750
6000
6250
6500
6750
7000
7250
7500
7750
8000
8250
8500
8750
9000
9250
9500
9750
10000

75.247
75.338
75.443
75.564
75.661
75.729
75.798
75.869
75.941
76.013
76.070
76.129
76.192
76.248
76.285
76.323
76.363
76.395
76.421
76.447
76.476
76.506
76.539
76.574
76.608
76.623
76.639
76.655
76.672
76.687
76.703
76.719
76.735
76.752
76.767

4000
4250
4500
4750
5000
5250
5500
5750
6000
6250
6500
6750
7000
7250
7500
7750
8000
8250
8500
8750
9000
9250
9500
9750
10000
10250
10500
10750
11000
11250
11500
11750
12000
12250
12500

76.970
76.980
76.990
77.000
77.010
77.020
77.030
77.040
77.050
77.060
77.070
77.079
77.089
77.098
77.107
77.116
77.125
77.134
77.143
77.152
77.161
77.169
77.178
77.186
77.195
77.204
77.212
77.220
77.229
77.237
77.246
77.254
77.262
77.270

16750
17000
17250
17500
17750
18000
18250
18500
18750
19000
19250
19500
19750
20000
20250
20500
20750
21000
21250
21500
21750
22000
22250
22500
22750
23000
23250
23500
23750
24000
24250
24500
24750
25000

76.594
76.629
76.664
76.697
76.730
76.761
76.791
76.820
76.849
76.877
76.901
76.925
76.949
76.972
76.995
77.017
77.039
77.060
77.080
77.101
77.121
77.141
77.160
77.180
77.199

4000
4250
4500
4750
5000
5250
5500
5750
6000
6250
6500
6750
7000
7250
7500
7750
8000
8250
8500
8750
9000
9250
9500
9750
10000

Murray Return Channel is activated for releasing pooled water to Murray only when a TLM (fully managed or hybrid)
intervention occurs. When it is operated, outflows are based on water levels at River and the site using a bi-linear
interpolation as shown at the Table below.
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Murray river level at Murray Return Channel (mAHD)

76
76.1
76.2
76.3
76.4
76.5
76.6
76.7
76.8
76.9
77
77.1
77.2
77.3
77.4
77.5
77.6
77.7
77.8
77.9
78
78.1
78.2
78.3
78.4
78.5
78.6
78.7
78.8
78.9
79
79.1

77.32
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

77.4
47
47
47
47
46
46
46
45
44
43
42
40
36
28
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

77.5
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
66
61
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

77.6
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
151
150
150
146
129
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

77.7
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
273
272
267
254
213
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

KPF level at Murray Return Channel (mAHD)
77.8
77.9
78
78.1
78.2
78.3
78.4
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1144 1460 1814 2213
432
628
866
1141 1457 1812 2213
430
628
865
1141 1457 1812 2208
429
626
862
1138 1453 1808 2205
414
616
855
1132 1447 1804 2200
384
587
833
1121 1437 1793 2192
311
533
783
1078 1418 1777 2177
0
422
700
1000 1346 1746 2150
0
0
543
880
1235 1633 2105
0
0
0
675
1073 1483 1945
0
0
0
0
814
1277 1750
0
0
0
0
0
956
1494
0
0
0
0
0
0
1107
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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78.5
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2664
2629
2659
2625
2650
2641
2627
2600
2585
2489
2288
2039
1722
1267
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

78.6
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3118
3046
3114
3042
3105
3095
3082
3055
3085
3044
2913
2650
2357
1971
1442
0
0
0
0
0
0

78.7
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3573
3462
3568
3458
3559
3550
3536
3509
3585
3600
3538
3275
3071
2679
2242
1625
0
0
0
0
0

78.8
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
4027
3879
4023
3875
4014
4005
3991
3964
4085
4156
4163
3900
3786
3393
2957
2508
1810
0
0
0
0

78.9
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4482
4296
4477
4292
4468
4459
4445
4418
4585
4711
4788
4525
4500
4107
3671
3342
2810
2000
0
0
0

79
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4936
4712
4932
4708
4923
4914
4900
4873
5085
5267
5413
5150
5214
4821
4386
4175
3810
3030
2187
0
0

79.1
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5391
5129
5386
5125
5377
5368
5355
5327
5585
5822
6038
5775
5929
5536
5100
5008
4810
4030
3437
2375
0

Attachment C - Spatial data describing the inundation extent associated with the operation of the measure
The area of inundation associated with the operation of the works has been modelled with the hydrodynamic model. The
total area of inundation for each of the operating strategies is given in the table below.
Operation strategy
Inundation area (ha)
Koondrook Wetland (KPW)
610
Koondrook Forest (KPF)
16872
Koondrook Bird Breeding (KPB) 8191
For the purpose of calculating scaling factors for the Ecological Outcomes scoring method, the maps of the inundation
areas associated with the works were combined with maps of SFI flow bands and maps representing the ecological
elements used in the scoring method. The areas for the resulting hydrological assessment units (HAU) are provided in
tables below. In this case the areas for the works represent the inundation area that is additional to the area already
inundated by a nested work. For example, if KPF is operated, the inundation areas associated with the operation of KPW
and KPB are also inundated, but figures in the table below refer to the additional area the KPW operation would
inundate.
Inundation area (ha) for KPW
Ecological Element
General health and abundance
– all Waterbirds
Bitterns, crakes and rails
Breeding – Colonial-nesting
waterbirds
Breeding – other waterbirds
Redgum Forest
Redgum Woodlands
Forests and Woodlands: Black
Box
Lignum (Shrublands)
Tall Grasslands, Sedgelands and
Rushlands
Benthic Herblands
Short lived fish
Long lived fish

SFI Flow Bands
16,000
20,000
329.0
62.0

30,000
1184.0

40,000
693.0

>40,000
263.0

326.1
329.0

58.0
62.0

939.7
1184.0

257.9
693.0

80.0
263.0

326.1
32.2
4.9
46.5

58.0
14.1
4.9
29.9

939.7
91.4
58.6
623.7

257.9
8.4
31.1
459.5

80.0
1.7
17.1
178.5

0.0
12.3

0.0
11.6

7.8
272.6

0.0
151.8

0.0
71.8

313.8
326.1
329.0

46.5
58.0
62.0

667.1
939.7
1184.0

106.2
257.9
693.0

8.2
80.0
263.0

Inundation area (ha) for KPF
Ecological Element
General health and abundance
- all Waterbirds
Bitterns, crakes and rails
Breeding - Colonial-nesting
waterbirds
Breeding - other waterbirds
Redgum Forest
Redgum Woodlands
Forests and Woodlands: Black
Box
Lignum (Shrublands)
Tall Grasslands, Sedgelands and
Rushlands
Benthic Herblands
Short lived fish
Long lived fish

SFI Flow Bands
16,000
20,000
2.0
494.0

30,000
1355.0

40,000
2145.0

>40,000
4075

1.4
2.0

91.1
494.0

84.3
1355.0

72.6
2145.0

106.655
4075

1.4
0.3
1.4
0.2

91.1
0.7
449.8
40.3

84.3
0.2
1173.3
174.9

72.6
0.2
1662.1
473.6

106.655
6.585
3100.323
910.71

0.0
1.4

0.0
91.1

0.0
84.3

0.0
72.6

0
106.655

0.0
1.4
2.0

0.0
91.1
494.0

0.0
84.3
1355.0

0.0
72.6
2145.0

0
106.655
4075
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Inundation area (ha) for KPB
Ecological Element
General health and abundance
- all Waterbirds
Bitterns, crakes and rails
Breeding - Colonial-nesting
waterbirds
Breeding - other waterbirds
Redgum Forest
Redgum Woodlands
Forests and Woodlands: Black
Box
Lignum (Shrublands)
Tall Grasslands, Sedgelands and
Rushlands
Benthic Herblands
Short lived fish
Long lived fish

SFI Flow Bands
16,000
20,000
13.0
1271.0

30,000
2113.0

40,000
1570.0

>40,000
3224.0

10.6
13.0

246.1
1271.0

198.0
2113.0

69.5
1570.0

152.1
3224.0

10.6
3.3
6.9
1.2

246.1
4.6
1134.7
121.9

198.0
1.7
1796.5
293.7

69.5
1.3
1238.4
318.6

152.1
6.4
2500.1
687.3

0.0
10.6

0.0
246.1

0.0
198.0

0.0
69.5

0.0
152.1

0.0
10.6
13.0

0.0
246.1
1271.0

0.0
198.0
2113.0

0.0
69.5
1570.0

0.0
152.1
3224.0
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Attachment D - Operating strategy used for KPF in MSM-Bigmod

Operating
strategy
Wetland
watering

Optimal
frequency
6 in 10 yrs

Resilience
period
2 yrs

Min river flow
to operate
N/A

Red Gum
watering

3 in 10 yrs

4 yrs

N/A

Bird breeding

4 in 10 yrs

3 yrs

N/A

Equivalent
natural flow
35,000 ML/d for
2 months at
Torrumbarry D/S
35,000 ML/d for
3 months at
Torrumbarry D/S
25,000 ML/d for
3 months at
Torrumbarry D/S

Comment

2,000 ML/d for
30 days, ramping
down to 500
ML/d over 10
days and
maintaining 500
ML/d for 60 days
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS & ACRONYMS
ANZECC

Australian and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council.

AHD

Australian Height Datum

Aquatic ecosystem

Any water environment from small to large, from pond to ocean, in which plants and animals
interact with the chemical and physical features of the environment.

Baseline condition

An environmental quality or condition that is defined at a point in time and used as a
benchmark for determining a change in the environmental quality or condition. For The Living
Murray the baseline condition is 2003 when the program was announced.

BOC

Basin Officials Committee: A jurisdictional committee to coordinate the management of Basin
water resources between the Commonwealth, the Authority and the Basin States.

Blackwater

Water containing a high concentration of organic matter, often accompanied by an initial
depletion of oxygen.

BSMS

Basin Salinity Management Strategy

CMA

Catchment Management Authority: Provides technical and financial support to land managers
and communities across specific catchments to balance natural resource protection with food
and fibre production.

CEWO

Commonwealth Environmental Water Holder

CTP

Compliance Tracking Program

CoA

Conditions of Approval

COPAC

Community Operation and Planning Advisory Committee: A reference advisory group to
provide local experience and advice into the planning for operation of events generated by
the works

CRG

Community Reference Group: Provides a mechanism to seek advice and a community
perspective on the communication and engagement activities proposed for the icon site

DGR

Director-General’s Requirements.Requirements for an environmental assessment issued by
the Director-General of the NSW Department of Planning in accordance with the Environment
Planning and Assessment Act 1979.

Ecological Objectives

An objective is a statement of the desired condition. It is not necessary to quantify an
objective.

Ecological Targets

A target is generated from the ecological objective and will ideally be quantitative.

Environmental
Management Plan

A document setting out the management, control and monitoring measures to be
implemented during construction and/or operation of a development, to avoid or minimise
the potential environmental impacts identified during an environmental impact assessment
process.

Environmental
watering

Provision of water, authorised by an access entitlement, to a location for the achievement of
ecological targets and objectives.

EWG

Environmental Watering Group: An MDBA jurisdictional committee that develops and
implements the annual TLM Environmental Watering Plan. The EWG recommends annual
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TLM watering priorities and proposals to ensure consistency between icon sites.
EP&A Act

Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW)

Fishway

A structure placed in or around a constructed waterway barrier (e.g. regulator, weir or dam)
to allow migration of fish.

FPTF

Fish Passage TaskForce – provides advice on fishway design, location and monitoring
programs.

FNSW

Forests NSW is within NSW Trade and Investment.

Fully Managed Event

An environmental watering event that allows water into the forest that would not have
occurred without the operation of the Scheme structures.

GL

Gigalitres

G-K-P

Gunbower-Koondrook-Perricoota

G-MW

Goulburn-Murray Water

Historically Natural
Event

An environmental watering event that would have historically occurred within the forest prior
to river regulation.

Hybrid Event

An environmental watering event that utilises any combination of actual overbank flow and
water drawn through the Inlet channel.

Icon Site

One of six sites identified under The Living Murray Initiative chosen for their high ecological
value — most are listed as internationally significant wetlands under the Ramsar convention
— and also for their cultural significance to Indigenous people and the broader community

IGA

Intergovernmental Agreement (Murray-Darling Basin): outlines the governance arrangement
for the implementation of TLM.

JIG

Joint Indigenous Group: An advisory group established to ensure the Indigenous community
are provided with the opportunity to input into water management and a chance to raise and
identify their cultural and spiritual links to the forest. This group is made up of representatives
from Traditional Owners (Yorta Yorta and Barapa Barapa Nations) and Local Aboriginal Land
Councils.

Managed Event

A watering event that employs the operation of the Scheme structures.

ML

Megalitres

MCoA

Minister’s Conditions of Approval

Murray Darling Basin
(MDB)

Comprises the catchment of the Murray and Darling Rivers and their many tributaries,
extending from north of Roma in Queensland to Goolwa in South Australia.

Murray Darling Basin
Authority (MDBA)

The authority responsible for managing the Basin’s water resources in the national interest, in
cooperation with state authorities, with the aim of ensuring reliable water supplies for all
users. (Formerly Murray Darlin Basin Commission – MDBC)

Murray River

The waters of the main channel of the Murray River and its bed and banks.

Murray System
storages

Water infrastructure such as dams, weirs, locks, etc associated with the regulation of water in
the River Murray
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NOW

NSW Office of Water

OEH

Office of Environment & Heritage (NSW).

Overbank Event

Where forest inflows occur via Swan Lagoon and other effluents, primarily downstream of
Torrumbarry weir. Overbank events will occur when flows downstream of Torrumbarry Weir
exceed 18,000 ML/day

Ramsar listing

A wetland listed under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands; an intergovernmental treaty
providing the framework for national action and international cooperation for the
conservation and wise use of wetlands.

RL

Reference Level

River Red Gum

Eucalyptus camaldulensis also known as Red Gum.

River regulation

Control of water flow within a river having the aim of ensuring the health of the river as well
as ensuring future water supply.

SEWPC

Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (Federal Government)

SWC

State Water Corporation: Bulk water supply utility for rural water in NSW.

TLM

The Living Murray initiative: Australia’s most significant river restoration program that aims to
achieve a healthy working River Murray system for the benefit of all Australians. This includes
returning water to the river’s environment

Threatened species,
populations and
ecological
communities

Species, populations and ecological communities specified in Schedules 1, 1A and 2 of the
Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (NSW).

Unregulated Flow

Unregulated flows are normally declared by the Murray-Darling Basin Authority when high
flows are forecast to occur that are in excess of that required to meet South Australia’s
entitlement flow and cannot be captured and re-regulated in Murray System storages.

Water year

An accounting period from 1 July to 30 June, seasonally aligned and corresponding to water
allocation policy in the River Murray system.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Project
 Koondrook-Perricoota Forest (approximately 32 000 ha) is located on the NSW side of the
Murray River and is Australia’s second largest River Red Gum Forest. It is listed as a wetland of
international importance under the Ramsar convention and is one of six Icon Sites identified
under The Living Murray (TLM) Initiative.
 The Koondrook Perricoota Forest is of substantial importance to the local and regional
community due to its ecological, social, cultural and economic values. Changes to the flow
regime in the Murray River and its tributaries have significantly reduced the ecological health
and productivity of the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest. This is primarily due to a reduction in the
frequency and magnitude of flooding as a consequence of the long-term effects of river
regulation and recent droughts.
 To conserve and enhance the current ecological condition of the Forest, a collective of NSW
agencies and the Commonwealth has committed to the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest Flood
Enhancement Works (the ‘Scheme’).
Purpose of the Operating Plan
 The Operating Plan aims to provide the framework for operation of the Scheme to meet key
ecological objectives. The Operating Plan is a living document, which will evolve in response to
changing site conditions and ongoing knowledge development.
Interactions with other sites
 The Koondrook Perricoota Forest is part of the broader Murray River system, and as such
interacts with other sites that form part of this system. Three types of interactions with other
sites are likely:
1. Sites that impact on operations at Koondrook Perricoota, generally located upstream.
Key interactions include the Goulburn River which tends to have a greater influence on
higher flows at Torrumbarry than the Murray River and the Barmah-Millewa Forest
which if flooded may influence quality of water entering the Koondrook Perricoota
Forest.
2. Sites that are impacted upon by operations at Koondrook Perricoota, generally located
downstream. Managed flows will be released directly back to the Murray and the Barber
Creek system which flows into the Wakool River further downstream. During overbank
events, flows will be released with no interference from the Scheme infrastructure into
the Barber Creek system, but also into Thule Creek which also flows into the Wakool
River.
3. Sites that can be operated in a complementary manner with Koondrook Perricoota,
generally neighbouring sites. Pollack Swamp and Thule Lagoons, in particular, may
present opportunity for complementary management via multi-site events. During
overbank events Gunbower Forest (located on the Victorian side of the Murray River)
will flood when the Koondrook Perricoota Forest floods, however managed events on
either side of the river will have little impact on the other.
Governance
 TLM is a joint initiative and is managed collaboratively by partner governments of the
Commonwealth, NSW, Vic, SA and ACT. The Murray-Darling Basin Intergovernmental Agreement
(IGA 2004) outlines the governance arrangement for the implementation of TLM. The groups
with a direct role in TLM governance are Ministerial Council, the Authority, the Basin’s Officials
Committee (BOC), TLM Committee (TLMC) and the Environmental Watering Group.
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1

BACKGROUND

The Living Murray (TLM) is one of Australia’s most significant river restoration programs. Established
in 2002, TLM is a partnership of the New South Wales, Victorian, South Australian, Australian Capital
Territory and the Commonwealth governments, coordinated by the Murray-Darling Basin Authority
(MDBA). The long-term goal of this program is to achieve a healthy working Murray River system for
the benefit of all Australians.
Through its First Step water recovery initiative, TLM has acquired a water portfolio consisting of
water entitlements for environmental use. As of 2011, there is 477.8 GL long-term cap equivalent
(LTCE), of water recovered for TLM1. The actual volume of water available against these entitlements
at any given time is dependent on the water allocations announced by each State. This portfolio will
be used to achieve environmental objectives at the icon sites. Regulating structures, water delivery
channels and fishways, known as works and measures, will deliver and manage the environmental
water at the icon sites. The success of the environmental watering against the objectives will be
monitored using fish, birds and vegetation as an overall indication of the icon site’s health.
TLM will seek to align itself to the requirements of the Basin Plan Environmental Watering Plan, once
finalised.
TLM aims to improve the environmental health of six icon sites that were chosen for their significant
value. The Koondrook-Perricoota Forest, along with Gunbower Forest, is one of these six Icon Sites
identified under The Living Murray initiative. The Koondrook-Perricoota Forest is a large (32 000 ha)
mosaic of River Red Gum, Black Box and Grey Box communities, interspersed by wetland ecosystems
and is listed as a wetland of international importance under the Ramsar convention.
The Forest is of substantial importance to the local and regional community due to its ecological,
social, cultural and economic values. Koondrook-Perricoota Forest includes extensive stands of River
Red Gum forest as well as foraging and breeding habitat for many regionally and internationally
significant fauna species. In addition, the Forest is the traditional homelands of the Barapa Barapa
and Yorta Yorta people and contains a wide range of sacred and significant cultural sites.
Changes to the flow regime in the Murray River and its tributaries have significantly reduced the
ecological health of the Koondrook-Perricoota State Forest. This is primarily due to a reduction in the
frequency and magnitude of flooding as a consequence of the long-term effects of river regulation,
compounded by recent drought.

1

The long term Cap equivalent is a type of average and takes into account different characteristics of water
entitlements in New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia and their reliability. The measure of water
recovery creates a common unit on measure, thus allowing equitable comparison of a broad range of water
recovery measures.
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The interim objectives have been refined for the Icon Site Environmental Water Management Plan
(MDBA in press). In addition, a set of twelve objectives have been adopted for the Scheme. They
represent ecological outcomes which are potentially achieved by flood enhancement and should be
optimised over the long term operation of the Scheme. These objectives are detailed in Section 2 of
the Event Monitoring Plan and will be central to all watering decisions.
The Scheme utilises engineering structures to direct water to the wetland and forest ecosystems
without the dependency on natural high flows or floods. This enables watering of the forest
ecosystems at the scale, frequency, timing and duration required to achieve the environmental
objectives of TLM. The Scheme has been designed to provide the flexibility to deliver a range of
flows to ensure that any one or more of the Scheme’s twelve objectives can be targeted.
A range of natural flood events can be mimicked to achieve broad-scale inundation of up to 50% of
the forest, including watering River Red Gum communities and wetlands and promoting colonial
waterbird breeding events. The scheme comprises two key infrastructure components:
Upstream Structures
Upstream structures allow diversion of water into the forest from the Torrumbarry Weir pool and
escape regulators prevent flows re-entering the Murray River. These structures have been designed
to divert and control up to 6 000 ML/day from the Torrumbarry Weir pool and mimic natural flow
distribution throughout the forest. Generally, the upstream structures consist of a 3.8 km long
excavated channel from the Torrumbarry Weir pool to enable the flow of water into the forest; and
escape regulators at Swan Lagoon to prevent flows re-entering the Murray River;
Downstream Structures
Downstream structures enable operators to control outflows for the protection of downstream
assets. These structures enable water to be directed back into the Murray River (directly) and/or via
Barber Ck, Thule Creek and the Wakool River at prescribed flow rates. The downstream structures
comprise 40km of levee to impound flows where inflows exceed prescribed outflows, and six
regulators to control outflows during managed or hybrid events. The six regulators include Barber
Creek, Thule Creek, Cow Creek, Calf Creek, Runner A and the Return Channel Regulator to the
Murray River.
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Figure 1: Map of Icon site and location of upstream structures
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The largest managed flood event that the Scheme can generate is described in Chapter 6 as
‘Scenario 4’ and is the event upon which the Environmental Assessment (GHD, 2010) was based. This
event delivers inflows of 6,000 ML/day and is capable of inundating up to 16000 ha (approximately
50% of the forest) as a maximum peak with greater than 10,000 ha inundated for over 90 days. The
maximum maintainable managed inundation is approximately 41% of the Forest (around 13,100 ha)
for a period of about 100 days. More extensive and/or floods of longer duration may be possible in
combination with large overbank events.
Each event will be designed to target specific ecological outcomes. However, the actual outcome will
be determined by the interaction of overbank flow, in combination with the managed component.
As such, each event will be distinctive from all others, as would have occurred naturally. Different
target outcomes include:
 Frequent low flows to maintain the wetland habitats occurring in lagoons, depressions and flood
runners;
 Less frequent floods of medium magnitude to maintain the extent of the River Red Gum
communities, with larger floods maintaining the extremities, and smaller floods supporting the
core areas with flood dependent understorey communities; and
 Flood events of long duration to initiate and facilitate bird breeding.
Adaptive Management
An adaptive management framework has been adopted for the operation of the Scheme. An
adaptive approach is critical in managing water dependant ecosystems so both land managers and
policy makers can learn and change strategies based on the outcomes of research and watering
actions. It is also known as ‘learning by doing’ through designing, implementing, monitoring,
reporting and evaluating our work.
The primary mechanism for adaptive management will be via the event-based monitoring program
which targets monitoring such that event design can be informed by real-time outcomes during
events, and the hypotheses underpinning event design can be improved on an event-to-event basis.
A comprehensive Monitoring Plan, which is part of the Operational Environmental Management
Plan (OEMP) suite of documents has been developed for the Scheme.
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3

INTERACTIONS WITH OTHER SITES

The Koondrook-Perricoota Forest site is part of the Murray River system and as such interacts with
other sites that form part of this system. Figure 3 shows the location of other structures, river
systems and sites, and the links between them and this site.
Three types of interactions with other sites are likely:
 Sites that impact on operations at Koondrook-Perricoota. These are generally upstream.
 Sites that are impacted upon by operations at Koondrook-Perricoota. These are generally
downstream.
 Sites that can be operated in a complementary manner with Koondrook-Perricoota. These
are generally neighbouring sites.
Despite the obvious linkages to other sites via the Murray River system, the Scheme is able to be
operated largely in isolation of other sites. This is because inflows are diverted from the Torrumbarry
Weir pool at normal operating height, and managed events are contained within the KoondrookPerricoota Forest. Key interactions are generally related to the discharge of poor quality water from
upstream sites or from this site, and the potential for downstream flooding/watering.
3.1 Upstream Sites
Upstream sites have the potential to impact on flows within the River Murray, downstream of
Torrumbarry. Key upstream sites include the Goulburn River and the Barmah-Millewa forest.
Goulburn and Campaspe Rivers
The Koondrook-Perricoota Forest floods naturally when high flows from the Goulburn River coincide
with medium to high flows from the Murray River. Murray River flows tend to be attenuated as they
pass through the Barmah Choke and as a result the Goulburn River tends to have a greater impact
on flows at Torrumbarry Weir/Koondrook-Perricoota than the Murray itself. Key impacts at
Koondrook-Perricoota include overbank flows during managed events, and poor quality water
resulting from flooding in the Goulburn River.
Flows in the Goulburn River should be carefully monitored when operating, as these provide a guide
as to the likelihood and timing of any potential overbank flows. Travel time from McCoy’s Bridge
(lower Goulburn) to Torrumbarry Weir is approximately 2 days. Flows entering the forest from the
Goulburn River may be high in organic carbon. See the discussion below for more information on the
implications of this.
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Figure 3: Map of the Murray River system - Yarrawonga to Swan Hill
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Flooding in the Barmah-Millewa Forest
The Barmah-Millewa Forest is the largest River Red Gum forest in Australia. It covers approximately
66,000 hectares of floodplain between the townships of Tocumwal, Deniliquin and Echuca. Flooding
in the Barmah-Millewa forest typically occurs when medium to high flows from the Upper Murray
and/or the Ovens River are temporarily banked up behind the Barmah Choke. Floodwaters flow
downstream via Gulpa Creek and the Edward and the Murray Rivers. Flows down the Murray enter
the Torrumbarry Weir pool approximately four days later.
Flows coming from Barmah-Millewa floods may contain high levels of organic carbon. This may
provide ecological benefits to the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest, but also increases the risk of hypoxic
blackwater. Hypoxic blackwater has the potential to kill fish and other aquatic species. Dissolved
oxygen levels will be measured at Torrumbarry Weir and will be taken into account when assessing
the risk of hypoxic blackwater. See Section 8.2 for more information on management of blackwater.

Figure 4: Map of the Barmah-Millewa Region
3.2 Downstream Sites
Flows exiting the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest naturally flow to the Wakool River, before re-entering
the Murray approximately 100km downstream. The Scheme includes regulators on all outflow points
to the Wakool River. Managed flows may also be released directly back to the Murray via the Return
Channel (See Section 5). Key impacts on downstream sites include flooding and inconvenience to
downstream landholders, aquatic impacts associated with the release of poor quality water, and
erosion of downstream creeks.
Barber Creek, Thule Creek and Wakool River
There are two primary links between the forest and the Wakool: the Thule Creek and the Barber
Creek. However, high flows associated with overbank events can take a myriad of other routes to
the Wakool. Figure 5 shows the various flow paths between the forest and the Wakool River.
Furthermore, the area is particularly flat and high flows in Wakool can flow ‘backward’ into the
forest.
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During overbank events, flows will be released at modelled pre-scheme rates.. Flows will take their
natural route across the landscape to the Wakool River. This will have ecological benefits across the
landscape for native flora and fauna, especially aquatic species. Operators should be aware of the
impact of flows on downstream landholders (see Section 9.7) and on operations in the Wakool River.
During managed events, flows will not be released from the Thule Creek regulator. Releases to the
Wakool River will be made via the Barber Creek and are constrained to 250 ML/day. Key impacts
associated with the release of water to Barber Creek are as follows:


Bank erosion in the Barber Creek due to constant flows is a key concern. See Section 8.6
for more information.



Releases of water with a very low dissolved oxygen content may have an adverse impact
on fish in downstream creeks and rivers. For this reason, consideration should be given
to timing managed events to coincide with high flows of water with good Dissolved
Oxygen levels in the Wakool to provide dilution flows. See Section 8.2 for more
information.



Flow up to 250 ML/day is unlikely to cause flooding downstream, but downstream
landholders may be inconvenienced by the flow. See Section 8.7 for more information.
Operators should be aware that high flows in the Wakool River may cause localised
flooding at the confluence of Barber Creek and the Wakool River.

Murray River
During overbank events, the Return Channel will be closed (or redundant due to very high flows in
the Murray) and all flows within the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest will take their natural course
towards the Wakool River via the Thule, Barber and Calf Creeks. However, during larger managed
events water will be released directly into the Murray River via this structure. Releases will range
from 0 – 1850 ML/day. See Sections 5.2 and 6 for more information as to how this structure is to be
operated.
Key interactions include an increase in flows in the Murray River, the introduction of nutrient-rich
water containing native fish, and the potential risks arising from the release of poor quality water
from the forest. Flows in the Murray River are expected to be sufficient to dilute any poor quality
water returning from the forest, but operators should be mindful of the possible impact of hypoxic
blackwater if flows in the Murray River are low.
3.3 Neighbouring Sites
Neighbouring sites present an opportunity for complementary management via multi-site events.
Multi-site events may include forested sites, riparian vegetation, or in-channel flows that benefit
aquatic communities. Multi-site watering requires a number of complex high-level approvals and will
only be undertaken following detailed planning with the water holder and NSW Office of Water.
Nevertheless, watering at Koondrook-Perricoota will be undertaken in conjunction with other sites
at times. Key neighbouring sites include Pollack Swamp, the Thule Lagoons, the Edward-Wakool
system, and Gunbower forest. Others include Noorong forest (at the confluence of the Barber Creek
and Wakool River), the Merran Creek, Campbells Island State Forest and the Little Murray River.
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Figure 5: Flow path to the Wakool River via Thule Creek and associated lagoons
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Figure 6: Flow paths to the Wakool via Barber and Calf Creeks.
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Pollack Swamp
Pollack Swamp is located immediately downstream of the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest. Pollack
Swamp has historically received environmental water directly from the Murray via a private
irrigation scheme. Naturally, high flows in the Barber Creek fill Pollack Swamp. There is an
opportunity to provide water to Pollack Swamp with high discharge flows from the KoondrookPerricoota Forest Works such that flows commence to Pollack Swamp via Pollack Creek.
Alternatively, it may be possible to pump or otherwise direct managed releases from the forest into
Pollack Swamp where environmental water is provided for that purpose.
Thule Lagoons
The Thule Creek/Green Gully lagoon system occupies an area of privately owned or crown land
assumed to be the ancestral course of the Murray River prior to the uplift of the Cadell Tilt to the
east. The lagoons have an approximate area of 800 ha and flood naturally when flood waters leave
the forest. Flows enter firstly via Thule Creek and then via Axe Creek during larger events. The
lagoons are managed by a number of adjacent landholders and are used for cropping purposes, but
nevertheless retain significant ecological values.
There is a regulator structure located on neighbouring ‘Thule’ property that manages flows between
Thule Creek and Thule Lagoon. This structure is opened by the landholder when flows downstream
of Torrumbarry Weir exceed 40,000 ML/day for more than one week, which generally initiates flow
in the Axe Creek. Management of the structure is done in consultation with affected neighbours.
The Thule Creek outflow regulator will be closed during managed events. During overbank events,
the regulator will remain open and flows will not be impacted. During hybrid events, the regulator
will be operated to pass translucent (pre-Scheme) flows. In this situation, it will be necessary to work
with the landholder on ‘Thule’ to coordinate the operation of the Thule Lagoon regulator.
Gunbower Forest
Gunbower Forest Icon Site is located adjacent to Koondrook-Perricoota Forest on the Victorian side
of the Murray River. The Gunbower Forest contains 19,500 Ha of river red gum forest. Like
Koondrook-Perricoota, when the Murray is high the Gunbower Forest floods naturally via a series of
effluents including Deep Creek, Broken Axle Creek, Spur Creek, Yarran Creek and Barham Cut.
Works are currently being designed to provide water to the Gunbower Forest from the Murray
upstream of Koondrook-Perricoota via Gunbower Creek. Once the works and measures have been
completed there will be a Gunbower Forest Operating Plan that will be available to refer to for a
detailed understanding of the Gunbower Icon Site.
During overbank events, both the Gunbower and Koondrook-Perricoota forests will flood. However,
managed events on either side of the river will have little impact on the other, except that both will
be calling for water from the Torrumbarry Weir pool. Consideration should be given to designing
events that coincide to provide stronger ecological cues for fish and birds.
Edward-Wakool System (including Werai Forest)
The Edward River breaks from the River Murray at the Barmah-Millewa Forest and heads north
towards Deniliquin and then westward to rejoin the River Murray (via the Wakool River) 500km
downstream near Tooleybuc. Between the Edward River and the River Murray is a complex network
of distributaries and anabranches, the largest of which is the Wakool River. The Wakool River is
connected to the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest via Thule Creek, Barber Creek and Calf Creek.
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Figure 7: Murray River, System Travel Times for Regulated Flows
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4 GOVERNANCE
TLM is a joint initiative and is managed collaboratively by partner governments. The Murray-Darling
Basin Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA 2004) outlines the governance arrangement for the
implementation of TLM. The IGA 2004 is complemented by the TLM Business Plan which provides
operational policies to guide the implementation of TLM, see
Figure 9.
The groups with a direct role in TLM governance are Ministerial Council, the Authority, the Basin’s
Officials Committee (BOC), TLM Committee (TLMC) and the Environmental Watering Group. Detailed
Governance and Planning arrangements for use of TLM water is contained within the KoondrookPerricoota Icon Site Environmental Water Management Plan. See also
Figure 9.
While the MDBA plays a key coordination role at a TLM-wide level, management and delivery of TLM
activities at the icon sites are primarily undertaken by relevant agencies in the jurisdictions where
the icon sites are located. The ultimate responsibility to ensure the icon sites are successfully
governed lies with the Icon Site Manager (Forests NSW for Koondrook-Perricoota). Nevertheless,
both the MDBA and State Water Corporation will have key roles.
Forests NSW
Forests NSW undertake a number of roles in the operation of the Scheme. The agency is the land
manager for the Koondrook and Perricoota State Forests under the Forestry Act 1916, is responsible
for managing the Koondrook-Perricoota Icon Site for The Living Murray program, and is a coProponent for the Scheme, with the NSW Office of Water, under the Environmental Protection &
Assessment Act 1979. Forests NSW is therefore responsible for sustainably managing the forest to
preserve and provide the widest range of benefits to present and future generations. Forests NSW is
also responsible for the effective operation of the Scheme in order to achieve the First Step Decision
ecological objectives.
River Murray Operations – Murray Darling Basin Authority
The MDBA is responsible for directing operation of the Koondrook-Perricoota structures, as these
works are an important component of the River Murray System works. River Murray Operations
staff from the MDBA oversee and co-ordinate all water deliveries along the River Murray System.
During operation of the Scheme, River Murray Operations staff will issue instructions on a day to
day basis regarding flow diversion rates and regulator settings, the same as they do for other major
works along the river system. Appropriate arrangements for onsite control of the works
(responding to MDBA instructions) will be put in place by State Water.
State Water Corporation – MDBA Sites Manager
State Water is responsible for the operation and maintenance of all structures within the Scheme,
(except Torrumbarry Weir) as well as delivery of water to the inlet channel. Operation and
maintenance of the structures is undertaken as part of an asset agreement between the MDBA and
State Water. Under this agreement, State Water is responsible for “accounting for the assets,
recording, reporting and audit as well as specific high level requirements in relation to construction,
maintenance and operation of assets.” (MDB Agreement, Clause 55) It is anticipated that State
Water may engage Goulburn Murray Water, Wakool Shire Council or other local contractors to
undertake some operation and maintenance activities, if required.
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Murray Darling Basin Agreement
The Scheme has been constructed under Clause 52, ‘Part VIII – Construction, Operation and
Maintenance of Works” of the Murray Darling Basin (MDB) Agreement (Schedule 1 to the
Commonwealth Water Act 2007), Clause 66 ‘Procedures for Operation of Works’ states:
“The Authority may, from time to time, determine procedures for the operation of works constructed
or measures implemented pursuant to this or the former Agreement.”

This clause is further supported by Clause 68 ‘Operation of Works’ which states:
“(1)The Contracting Government nominated to operate a work pursuant to paragraph 52(1)(b) must:
(a) operate it in accordance with any procedures determined by the Authority under clause 66;”

In addition, Clause 64 ‘ Declaration that Works or Measures are Effective’ of the MDB Agreement
states:
“At any time after construction of any work or implementation of any measure authorised pursuant to
sub-clause 56(1) has commenced, the Authority may declare that work or measure to be effective for
the purposes of this Agreement.

Clause 65 ‘Maintenance of Works’ addresses ongoing maintenance as follows:
“A Contracting Government nominated to construct a work pursuant to paragraph 52(1)(b) must
maintain it and keep it effective for its original purpose, unless it has been declared ineffective pursuant
to clause 70.”

Clause 69 ‘Performance of Joint Duties’ will also be applicable to agreements for the operation and
maintenance of the works, as follows:
“Where Contracting Governments are jointly under a duty to operate or maintain any works or
implement any measures or to carry out any operation, any questions as to which Government is to
perform that duty or carry out that operation shall be resolved:
(a) by mutual agreement; or
(b) if agreement is not possible, by the Authority.”

4.3 Event Design
The Scheme has been designed to provide the flexibility to divert a range of flows to ensure that
specific event-level ecological objectives can be targeted. The adaptive management framework
detailed in Figure 12 aligns with the expected delivery of unique events and the ability to reevaluate and re-adjust during an event and between each event. Operation within this framework
will be supported by a robust monitoring and reporting framework. An Event Monitoring Plan has
been developed for operation of the Scheme. See Chapter 7 for more information on event design.
4.4 Reporting
Reporting templates (refer to Appendix B) have been developed for the following purposes:

Event Design Report (Refer ‘Event Level’ within Figure 12): The Event Design Report represents
a “line in the sand” prior to the operation of the Scheme’s structures to enable evaluation
against, during and on completion of the event. Assists in building the monitoring program
based upon the particular event objectives and event hypotheses, in line with the event design
process.

Operational Reports (Refer ‘Operations’ within Figure 12): Generally, monitoring data will be
collated by Forests NSW to produce weekly monitoring reports for consideration by the
Operations Committee.

Event Completion Report: The purpose of the Event Completion report will be to gather all
information from the event to inform the adaptive management framework at a Scheme level.
Importantly, the Event Completion report will also:
•
Evaluate the ecological response against the objectives for the event; (SoC 5)
•
Report on the volume of water diverted into and out of the Forest during each event, and
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•

the hydrological response; (SoC 7)
Report impacts on aquatic ecology to determine whether a fishway is required at the
Barber Creek regulator. (SoC 5)

Reports will be developed in consultation with key stakeholder agencies, as appropriate.

Figure 12: Adaptive Management Framework adopted for operation
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5 DETAILS OF STRUCTURES
All infrastructure has been designed for a 100-year design life following precedent design practice
developed over many years on similar types of infrastructure throughout NSW. Contemporary
design codes have been used to ensure stability, durability and economic operation and
maintenance costs. Wherever necessary, as directed by the Fish Passage Task Force, provision for
fish passage has been considered.
The structures are divided into three groups determined by function; upstream inlet structures,
downstream water retaining and outlet structures and the third group being a number of ancillary
structures.
The upstream structures include the main inlet regulator and associated fishway and turtle ramp,
inlet canal, two regulators on Swan Lagoon, River Road Bridge and the cut off wall at the
downstream end of the canal.
The downstream group of structures include the main levee, the Return regulator and associated
channels, Thule Creek regulator, Calf, Cow, Barber Creek and Runner A outlet regulators.
Ancillary structures comprise a number of gated culverts through the levee and three by wash
structures on Barber Creek downstream of the forest. Risks here will be minimal and therefore not
specifically addressed in the Operating Plan.
Note that some structures are capable of operating outside the approved regime. This section
details the physical capabilities of the structures. See Chapter 6 for details of the approved
operating constraints.

5.1 Upstream Structures
The upstream structures comprise the inlet channel, fishway and a number of regulators as
follows.
Inlet Regulator and associated Fishways
The Inlet Regulator is a reinforced concrete structure sitting on a sheet pile cut off wall foundation.
This structure regulates inflows into the forest from the Torrumbarry weir pool. It achieves this
through the use of five overshot aluminium tilting gates approximately 3.6m by 3.9m. These gates
have been incorporated due to lower morbidity for fish passage as well as low operation and
maintenance costs.
The Inlet Regulator was designed to deliver up to 6,000 ML/day from Torrumbarry Weir pool with
a design pool level of RL86.05 m AHD +/- 0.05m. Sensitivity is provided within the design for higher
flows through the inlet channel depending on its roughness conditions. It is expected that a
general level of maintenance will control vegetation growth within the Inlet Channel and it will
therefore modestly provide 6,000 ML/day. Subject to confirmation with manufacturer AMWA,
regarding the design of the gates, contingency within the hydraulic and structural design also
allows for operation to 86.55 m AHD, which is above the flood of record. However the regulator is
not designed to pass large debris for flood operation due to the restricted clearance to the hoist
bridge.
Minimum flow occurs at the cease to flow levels for the Inlet Regulator which is RL83.18 m AHD;
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the level of the top gate sill and downstream control on the Inlet Channel.
Delivery of flows through the Inlet Regulator is determined by ecological objectives. No constraints
are imposed on flows within the range from 0 – 6,000 ML/day other than deciding on the best
operating sequence for the gates when not all fully open to provide the best downstream flow
conditions for the attraction of fish to the entrances of the fishways. It is expected that fish will
move into the Forest during inflow periods. As flows reduce fish will be cued to make their way
back upstream to exit the Forest. A dual fishway has been provided to facilitate this movement.
The dual ‘vertical slot’ and ‘Denil’ structure provides functionality both for small fish which are
expected from spawning events promoted by the watering of the Forest plus sufficient attraction
flows through the Denil structure to allow the larger fish to also exit. The fishway will operate over
a tailwater range of RL83.752 to RL85.643 m AHD with the maximum upstream pool level of
RL86.1 m AHD. Of this range, the small fish vertical slot fishway will cover tailwater levels RL83.752
to RL84.752 m AHD with equivalent flows of approximately 0 to 1,100 ML/day. The large fish Denil
fishway will operate in tailwater range from RL84.635 to RL85.643 m AHD and equivalent flows of
approximately 800 to 6,000 ML/day. The above is seen to meet requirements for small and large
fish passage over the range of operational flows during a watering event.
A turtle ramp has been provided to enable the escape of turtles trapped downstream of the
regulator as flows cease. No operational flow requirements have been set for the turtle ramp and
this will need to be examined when watering trials are being carried out.
The gates are devoid of all permanently installed electrical operating gear and will be operated
using a portable electric power pack both to reduce cost and the possibility of loss through
vandalism.
Inlet channel
The inlet channel carries inflow 4km into the Forest where it intersects Bullock Head Creek, which
then conveys water through the Forest into the many smaller creeks, runners and channels. The
channel is designed to convey a maximum of 6000 ML/day, and is also designed to shed water into
the Forest north (downstream) of the River Road bridge to promote further distribution of flows to
the Forest. The channel achieves this by reducing in width over its length together with rising in a
reverse grade against the direction of flow.
Water depths within the inlet channel for various flow rates are shown below in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: Water depth within the inlet the channel.

Swan Lagoon Regulators
During a flood Swan Lagoon is the first natural inflow point to the Forest downstream of
Torumbarry Weir. It is also the first location where water would discharge from the Forest into the
Murray River during a managed watering event if these regulators were not in place. Swan Lagoon
structures consist of two regulators:
• Swan Lagoon Upstream – forms a control at its upstream connection to the Murray River
• Swan Lagoon Downstream – forms a control at its downstream connection to the Murray River
These regulators are simple and economic structures based on a driven sheet pile wall, steel
operating deck and simple aluminium vertical lift gates. One gate features an under and overshot
combination gate to facilitate the safe discharge of fish into the river should they become trapped
in the lagoon.
Many such regulators have been successfully constructed in recent years along the Murray River.
The structures will be operated with a portable power pack to minimise costs and loss through
vandalism. Access will be via boat from Torrumbarry Weir.
The operation of Swan Lagoon is expected to vary dependant on conditions predicated in the
Murray River. It is designed with the intent to adaptively manage its operation dependant on
ecological and hydrological conditions. The design was carried out such that overbank flows in
flood events could pass with an acceptable small restriction through each regulator on lifting of
the gates. It is anticipated that the gates will always be fully open, except during a managed
watering event, to allow the passage of natural flood inflows into the Forest from the Murray
River.
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It is expected that the Return channel will be managed to the design rating throughout its
operation cycle. The Return Channel rating curve is provided in Figure 14 below. Return Channel
flows may be influenced during flood events and will cease to flow when water levels in the
Murray River exceed those in the forest, this is expected to occur at around 27,000 ML/d
downstream of Torrumbarry. Under no circumstances should water flow from the Murray River
into the Forest via the Return Channel.

Figure 14: Return Channel Rating Curve
Stoplog Regulators
Four stoplog regulators are provided at the Moulamein Road and one on Thule Creek. Stoplog
regulators include:
• Barber Creek
• Cow Creek
• Calf Creek
• Runner A
• Thule Creek
These structures assist in controlling outflows to meet downstream constraints. The design of
these structures is based on the most economical strategy to close off access across the
downstream floodways whilst still maximising sufficient water flow area for a natural flood so as
not to disadvantage the passing of that flood and create an unacceptable afflux.
Piers are designed to provide flow characteristics that facilitate upstream fish passage in low
velocity flow by providing small adjacent rest areas.
The structures are reinforced concrete abutments, apron slabs and piers constructed on sheet pile
cut off foundation walls. The multi-bayed structures close off the flow area by the introduction of
vertical concrete stop logs spanning between vertical slots in the piers. The bays are approximately
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5.5m wide with a maximum height of 7m at Barber Creek and minimum height of 3.5m at Calf
Creek.
The concrete logs are installed or removed with the use of a normal cable crane and the use of a
latching beam that engages the logs. Such a technique removes the need for an expensive
specialist crane and allows a local crane to be hired at low cost to facilitate the operation. A
duplicate latching beam will be produced to facilitate more rapid operations should the need arise.
The maximum operational design pool level for all the stoplog regulators adjacent to Moulamein
Road is RL78.5 m AHD. This water level is governed by the design freeboard allowance of 0.3m for
the levee. The design pool level for the Thule Creek Regulator is 79.45 m AHD.
During operation outside of an overbank flood event, downstream flows were designed to be
limited to 250 ML/day through Barber Creek Regulator. However, whilst the design was
progressing there was awareness that flows out of the forest may need to increase through Barber
Creek Regulator and flexibility has been incorporated within the design of that structure for
increased flows via a gated outlet. For this purpose, the Barber Creek structure has combination
vertical lift gates to facilitate flow regulation. It was seen as an operational advantage to provide a
gated outlet to meet variable downstream flow requirements through the Barber Creek Regulator,
rather than via the more difficult operation using stop log removal.
The Barber Creek structure is designed to facilitate downstream fish passage through the gated
outlet. This has been achieved by the provision of a plunge pool downstream of the outlet. The
plunge pool has been designed to provide adequate tailwater depth for the protection of fish at a
minimum discharge of 250ML/day via the gated outlet. This is estimated to correspond to a 0.72m
opening of the upper leaf of the combination gate below the design pool level of RL78.5 AHD that
is, corresponding to a top of gate of RL77.78 m AHD. Below 250ML/day and with the pool at the
design level of RL78.5 m AHD, some injury to fish passing over the gate can be expected until the
tailwater level and corresponding plunge pool depth has been established for this minimum design
discharge. Operationally therefore in terms of downstream fish passage, it is suggested the
combination gate be initially left fully open at the commencement of a watering event and then
gradually closed maintaining a flow of approximately 250ML/day as the pool level behind the
regulator rises.
It is noted that once plunge pool tailwater conditions for the minimum design flow of 250ML/day
have been established, there are no further restrictions that are currently foreseen on the
operation of the combination gate in regard to safe downstream fish passage and downstream
erosion potential. It is expected that the combination gate should be able to be opened to any
discharge, with the pool at the maximum design level of RL78.5 or lower, up to an estimated
maximum outflow of approximately 7,500ML/day when fully opened (at maximum upstream pool
RL78.5). This ignores the impact of such a large flow on out of bank flooding, damage to block
banks and/or damage to other property in the downstream Barber Creek system.
The intention of the design is that all regulators apart from Barber Creek Regulator will not be
operating (ie closed), with the exception of periods of overbank floods where it is envisaged that
all the stoplog regulators would be fully open. The design allows for flood flows to be discharged
through the stoplog regulators via uncontrolled translucent through-flows (that is flows in
equalling flows out).
On all stoplog regulators, the design of the concrete aprons and erosion protection downstream of
the stop log bays caters for the stripping of the top stop logs through any single bay to achieve as
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6 KEY OPERATIONAL THRESHOLDS
6.1

Summary of operation types

There are two distinct types of flood events that occur at Koondrook-Perricoota. These are:
1. ‘Managed’ events where all inflows are directed into the forest from the Torrumbarry weir
pool via the inlet channel.
2. ‘Overbank’ events where inflows occur via Swan Lagoon and other effluents, primarily
downstream of Torrumbarry weir. Overbank flows may occur in combination with managed
flows. These events are termed ‘Hybrid’ events.
6.1.1 Managed Events
Managed events use water that has a legal entitlement for environmental purposes, for example
those entitlements administered by TLM, CEWO or NSW. These entitlements consist of water that
can be called from storages and/or from declared unregulated flows. The use of water with an
environmental entitlement means that managed events will be subject to a high level of scrutiny
by water holders and the broader community, and monitoring for water accounting and ecological
response is particularly important. Environmental risks are higher under managed operation
because the timing, extent and depth may differ from natural events.
Managed events can be planned in advance and both inflows and outflows prescribed. Operation
of the structures will be similar in all managed events as follows:






Inlet regulator open to achieve the desired inflow;
Swan Lagoon regulators closed to avoid direct flow back to the river channel;
The return channel regulator will be open to return as much water to the Murray as
possible and to assist with managing the level of the pool in the forest;
Thule Creek regulator will be closed as per the Project Approval; and,
Downstream regulators will be managed to release 250 ML/d (or less) as per the
current Project Approval. This will most likely be released from the Barber Creek
regulator, with the others closed.

Managed events will be individually designed in response to the condition of the forest, water
availability and learnings from previous events (see Chapter 7). In consultation with key agencies,
Forests NSW/ Icon Site Manager has developed a variety of operational scenarios that target key
ecological outcomes dependent on water availability. The MDBA has undertaken extensive
hydrodynamic modelling simulation of each scenario with the MikeFlood modelling software.
Table 10 summarises the four managed scenarios which are detailed below.
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6.1.2

Overbank Events

Overbank events take place when inflows occur independently of the inlet regulator and channel.
Inflows enter the forest initially via Swan Lagoon, and then via Horseshoe Lagoon, Dead River, Thule
Creek2 and other secondary and tertiary effluents, including locations upstream of Torrumbarry
Weir. Overbank events will be managed in accordance with the key principle of “no impact on
natural events, in terms of flow into receiving waterways”. That is, management will strive to not
influence the passage of overbank events. This has both social and ecological benefits.
Overbank events require little planning and operation is relatively simple. Water accounting is not
necessary for overbank events, although it may be necessary to demonstrate that the flows have not
been significantly influenced by the Scheme. Operation of the structures will be similar for all
overbank events as follows:
 Inlet regulator closed
 Swan Lagoon regulators open to allow the passage of overbank flows
 The return channel closed
 Thule Creek regulator open to allow the passage of flows
 Downstream regulators open to allow the passage of flows.
Hybrid events
Overbank flows may occur in combination with managed flows. These events are termed ‘hybrid’
events. Two hybrid scenarios have been identified:
 A managed event is initiated, and then overbank flows occur
 Overbanks flows occur and a managed event is subsequently initiated.
Any combination of these two scenarios is also possible, for example an overbank ‘spike’ may
interrupt a managed event which then continues following the recession of the River.
Operation of the structures during hybrid events can be complex, as the key focus of the event shifts
between ecological objectives and flood management priorities. Water accounting is likely to be
complex, requiring a combination of gauged and modelled approaches. The most difficult hybrid
scenario to operate or manage occurs when overbank flows enter the forest whilst managed flows
are pooled in the downstream area of the forest. This has been modelled as ‘Scenario 5’.
Scenario 5
Scenario 5 simulated a managed event to full downstream pool level (78.5m AHD) followed by the
overbank flow event of 2010. The purpose of the modelling was to:
1. examine the influence of passing overbank event discharge on the downstream pool level,
and;
2. estimate the additional downstream discharge required (above the overbank event
discharge rate) to maintain the maximum pool level of 78.5m AHD.

2

Refers to the Thule Creek effluent linking the River Murray with the forest. Not to be confused with the Thule

Creek which links the forest with the Wakool River.
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Key points from the modelling of scenario 5 included:


The 2010 overbank event peaked around 48,000 ML/d (Torrumbarry downstream);



Modelled inflows to Koondrook forest peaked around 14,000 ML/d while modelled outflows
from the forest peaked around 9,500 ML/d (combined outflow to Barber overflow, Barber,
Cow and Calf Creeks) and approx. 4,200 ML/d to Thule Creek;



Total modelled inflow to the forest during the 2010 overbank event was approx. 300GL and
total modelled outflow was around 263GL. Thus, the estimated water consumption due to
evaporation, infiltration and storage was 37GL;



When the 2010 overbank event followed a full managed event, the water consumption was
reduced due to the wetted forest condition (ie. reduced infiltration);



If the 2010 overbank outflow was used for this scenario, the downstream pool level
increased by around 0.1m due to the reduced water consumption;



To avoid exceeding the maximum pool level of 78.5m AHD, the downstream discharge was
increased by approximately 11.5GL. If this additional discharge was applied during a 4 week
period, the downstream discharge would be increased by approx. 400 ML/d (less than 5% of
the peak downstream discharge);



During the managed event followed by the 2010 overbank event, the return channel ceased
to operate when the water level in the River Murray exceeded the maximum downstream
pool level of 78.5m AHD and corresponded to approx. 30,000 ML/d Torrumbarry
downstream.
Operation of the structures during hybrid events may be quite complex. Further details can be found
in Section 6.3.
6.2 Long term operating regime
The decision-making process underpinning the design of an individual event is described in Section
7. Annual considerations are:
 The water requirement as determined from known ecological needs, the condition of the
site, the log of recent watering events, and TLM ecological objectives.
 Water availability as determined by TLM and other regulated environmental water holdings,
and the predicted presence or absence of overbank flow.
During operation, the proposed event design will be implemented, but the actual outcome will often
be determined by the interaction of overbank flow, in combination with the managed component.
The sum of these individual events will define the long term watering regime.
In order to demonstrate what the long term regime might look like, individual events based on the
climatic conditions encountered between 1990 – 2005 have been designed and collated. Modelled
river flows were superimposed upon the event designs to graph the actual outcomes. The years
1990 – 2005 were used as it encompasses relatively wet and dry periods.
Inflows were predicted using the CSIRO Median Climate Change Scenario 2030 (which equates to a
slightly dryer climate than would have been experienced and therefore represents a more
conservative approach as to what may have been able to be achieved) and river flows were
predicted using the BIGMOD-MSM model. The outcomes are shown below in Table 11 and Figure 23.
Table 11 also shows the broad TLM ecological targets that would have been met from the various
events.
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Figure 23: Hypothetical Operations 1990 - 2006
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and may be altered during the period of operation as a result of ecological responses in the forest
and flows within the Murray.
During watering of the forest there will be times when operation will be based on:
1. Only managed flows,
2. Combination of managed and overbank flows, and,
3. Only overbank flows.
Management of Inflows to the Forest
The inlet regulator will provide managed water up to a flow of 6,000 ML/day. The Swan Lagoon
regulator will be closed during managed flow operations to stop managed flows exiting the forest to
the River Murray. During hybrid events, head differentials may occur at the Swan Lagoon regulators,
which may result in operational constraints at this location. Operations should be managed to
prevent managed flows discharging from the forest.
In the scenario that overbank water is entering via Swan Lagoon, the inflows at the inlet regulator
will be adjusted so that the sum of the combined flows is sufficient to meet the event design. There
will be occurrences when overbank flows entering via Swan Lagoon exceed the event design. In this
case the inlet regulator will be closed. Note that there may be operational consideration of allowing
the overbank flows to enter the inlet regulator and closing the Swan Lagoon regulators, with due
consideration of the ecological implications.
Management of Discharges from the Forest
With the passing of overbank flows downstream, the intent is to replicate the flows that would have
occurred prior to construction of the Scheme. A hydraulic model of the forest will assist in
determining the overbank flows to the forest and account for normal water use (‘losses’, that is
infiltration and evaporation) through the forest and estimate the discharge flows from the forest via
Runner A, Barber Creek, Cow Creek, Calf Creek and Thule Creek. When there is capacity within the
downstream pool the losses will be retained within the pool. When there is capacity, losses that
would naturally occur within the forest will be retained in the Scheme’s downstream pool. In the
event that the Scheme is at full capacity, flows will be discharged to ensure that the pool’s design
maximum water surface level is not exceeded
During overbank events the Murray flows will rise and may result in the Return Channel becoming
redundant due to equalisation of head across the structure. As a result all flows will discharge
through the natural forest drainage course downstream.
6.4 Natural Flood Preparations
This Section is intended to provide advice and an understanding of overbank flood preparations for
the Scheme. During managed waterings of the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest the downstream
discharges are restricted to 250ML/day in the Barber Creek, as per NSW Department of Planning
approval. Options to release at greater levels and reduce pool level prior to flood peak are
dependent on the critical nature of risks to the safety of structures or to areas downstream of the
forest. For further details refer to State Water’s Emergency Management Plan for the Scheme.
Depending on the origin of the overbank flood, the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest may have 3-10 days
warning of actual flows and possibly additional time if including forecasting from the Australian
Government Bureau of Meteorology.
To reduce the downstream pool level, whilst taking into
consideration critical ecological inflow demands, the inflows may be reduced or stopped.
The ‘natural flood’ discharges will be undertaken as outlined in Chapter 6.3 for overbank events.
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7 WATER USE
7.1 Watering principles
The Operating Committee will meet weekly, or as required, to provide feedback on how the
operation is progressing and to plan ahead for the following week. (See Chapter 4 for more
information on the Operating Committee.) Figure 24 shows the adaptive management process and
the key parameters that will be considered during operation. A set of Watering Principles, based on
a heuristic rule approach have been established to support the Operating Committee with decisionmaking related to design of watering events and ongoing management of watering events.
Initiation
The decision to initiate watering is based on considerations and constraints of the operating
environment.
 Water availability and water requirement are the foundations for the decision to initiate a
watering event.
 Clear ecological targets will be defined before initiating a watering event.
 Watering events will aim to maximise net environmental benefits.
 Early watering during cooler months (winter and early spring) will be favoured over summer
watering.
 Large watering events will not commence beyond October.
 Overbank flows will be favoured as a cue for initiating watering.
 Unregulated water will be used when beneficial.
 Autumn watering will be considered if environmental water is not made available until late
in the season.
Management
The management of a watering event will be based on the following principles:









The initial ecological target will be pursued for as long as practicable.
Modelled natural hydrographs will be used as a guide during the management of an event.
Where beneficial, managed watering will prolong or enhance overbank flow.
Downstream regulators will only be used to the extent needed to achieve the required
objectives.
Watering operations will aim to minimise impacts to third party property.
The protection of watering infrastructure overrides meeting environmental targets.
Inflows through Swan Lagoon will be favoured over equivalent inflows through the inlet
channel.
Use of Barber Creek will be maximised, where possible.
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Figure 24: Watering Decision Flow Diagram
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7.2 Measurement for water use
Measurement of flows through the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest is required for a number of
reasons:
• water accounting – this is a legal requirement
• operations – to calculate and verify downstream releases
• accountability – to demonstrate to regulatory authorities and the community that
overbank flows have been passed
• planning – to inform future watering proposals, and
• calibration of measurement tools (including hydraulic models).
This Chapter is not intended to resolve accounting issues but to identify the flow measurement
methods to be used at the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest Icon Site. Until jurisdictional policies have
been resolved, water accounting will be undertaken using an agreed position, negotiated at the time
of watering. Parameters to be measured for water use are detailed in the Section 8.2 and the Event
Monitoring Plan, Attachment A-1.
Measurement Methods
There are many different devices that may be used to measure the inflows and outflows to the
Koondrook-Perricoota Forest. Gauge boards, hydrographic stations that incorporate water quality
measurement (temperature, Dissolved Oxygen and Electric Conductivity) and hydraulic models have
been considered. Site/event specific loggers may also be installed to monitor particular events. For
example, automatic water level loggers may be used for monitoring within wetlands during bird
breeding events.
Watering types and requirements
Two distinct types of flood events are described in Section 6.1. These are ‘managed’ events, where
water is delivered via the inlet channel, and ‘overbank’ events where water enters via Swan Lagoon.
Hybrid events occur when both types occur in combination.
Measurement using hydrographic stations and gauge boards will be carried out during a managed
event to meet accounting and other requirements.
The Koondrook-Perricoota Forest is a complex site which has many locations where overbank flows
enter the Forest. It is impractical to install measurement devices along the River Murray at every
point where overbank flows occur and accurately undertake calibration. Therefore a model has been
developed to reasonably determine the inflows and outflows during hybrid (modelling has shown
that hybrid events are the most common that will occur) or overbank flow events.
The model is based on MSM-Bigmod and Koondrook-Perricoota Forest 2-Dimensional Hydraulic
Model. The model outputs will form part of the event reports. It is intended that there will be event
based monitoring to obtain data to assist in the calibration of the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest
hydraulic models. The model will be amply supported by the number of flow measurements
undertaken across the Scheme as summarised within Table 13. While this will be a continued
iterative process, the combination of the flow measurement network and the model will provide
accurate assessment of the volume of overbank flow.
During an overbank event (that does not form a Hybrid event) there is no need to measure the
water for accounting purposes as there is no requirement to account for water. However, available
measurements will be used to inform operations, demonstrate translucent operations, and possibly
to calibrate hydraulic models.
Measurements will be utilised during hybrid events to assist in determining any components of
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Figure 25: Location of Measurement sites
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8 OPERATING RISKS AND MITIGATION MEASURES
The primary purpose of the Scheme is to deliver a positive environmental impact to the site. In this
sense, environmental impacts are a positive outcome. However, the Scheme is unable to accurately
replicate all natural processes and as such has the potential for environmental side-effects, or risks
of adverse outcomes. Operation of the scheme also represents a change to the current flood regime
and therefore is expected to have some social/third party impacts that operators must be aware of.
A comprehensive risk assessment has been undertaken as part of the project approval process (refer
Environmental Assessment, GHD 2010). This includes risks arising from construction and operating
risks. Construction risks have been addressed during the construction phase. Operating risks fall into
two categories:
 Event level risks - risks arising from the operation of an individual event.
 Scheme level risks - risks arising from the long term watering regime.
This chapter addresses both ‘event level risks’ and ‘scheme level risks’. Note that risks arising from
the long term watering regime are also partially addressed via adaptive management, supported by
a comprehensive monitoring program (refer Monitoring Plan appended for more detail).
Summary of key event-level risks
The key risks to be aware of during operation of the Scheme are as follows:
 Development of poor quality water;
 Stranding of native fish and turtles;
 Mass abortion of waterbird breeding;
 Erosion of Barber Creek banks; and,
 Impacts to neighbours and downstream landholders.
These are further described in Table 15 below, along with key mitigation measures and constraints.
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8.1 Salinity
Risk description

Export of salt via surface washoff or groundwater rise.

Risk level

Scheme level

Risk rating

Low

Key mitigation measures

Nil required unless monitoring demonstrates requirement.

The risk of the project substantially increasing salinity in the river is considered to be low. Salt
wash off is likely to be responsible for the delivery of salt loads returning to the surface water as a
result of forest flooding (Salient Solutions 2008). Previous assessments of the risk of salinisation
from groundwater have concluded that the Forest area appears to be primarily a groundwater
recharge area rather than a discharge area (Evans and Barnett 2007, Salient Solutions 2008).
Consequently there is little risk of the seepage of saline groundwater from the area entering either
the Murray River or other streams in the area.
In April 2010 the long-term salinity impact from the proposed environmental watering regime was
examined and at that time was determined that the proposal did not constitute an accountable
action under the definition of Schedule B (Basin Salinity Management Strategy - BSMS) of the
Water Act 2007. The proposal may require five-yearly impact assessment, particularly where
ongoing monitoring provides additional or new data that could potentially improve the confidence
of or test the assumptions in the assessment.
Surface Water
There are 3 existing and 4 new surface water quality monitoring sites (as identified within Section
8.2) will be used to collect Electrical Conductivity samples on a daily basis. The monitoring sites are
located both upstream and downstream of the works, with sampling conducted at both
Torrumbarry Weir and Barham all year round. The Event Monitoring Plan includes maps that show
locations of the sites.
Groundwater
A total of 31 piezometers have been constructed within the forest to depths of 11 to 30 m.
Groundwater levels (as depth below ground, and AHD) and groundwater quality (TDS in mg/L)
were measured during July 2007. In July 2011, continuous water level monitoring (logger) devices
were installed in 28 of the 31 piezometers located within the forest, with the remaining 3 expected
to be installed in the Summer of 2011/12. Data being collected by the loggers will provide a clear
set of baseline data, which can be used to further refine the hydrogeological understanding of the
Koondrook-Perricoota Forest.
In addition to in-forest monitoring, Murray Irrigation Limited (MIL) maintain an extensive network
of bores on private land in NSW, including land adjacent to the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest, in
compliance with their Combined Approval from the NSW Office of Water (NOW). Groundwater
levels are taken from these bores every 12 months, and the data is reported in MIL’s annual
Compliance report. The bores are airlifted every three years, at which time samples are taken to
record salinity levels. (MIL Annual Compliance Report 09/10; Michael Pisasale pers. Comm.). NOW
also maintain and monitor 50 bores adjacent and downstream to the forest.
Monitoring data from MIL and NOW will be collated to inform operation of the Scheme. In
addition, a further 3 bores have been identified by landholders adjacent to the forest as important
monitoring sites for groundwater, and will be added to the monitoring program. A total of 116
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piezometers located around the bottom edge of the forest on adjacent property will be monitored
on an annual basis for both groundwater depth and Electrical Conductivity. The monitoring
program will incorporate MIL’s and NOW’s monitoring program where possible and appropriate.
Mitigation
Nil required unless monitoring demonstrates that salt export via surface runoff exceeds 800μs/cm
EC, or groundwater rise interacts with the river bed or ground surface.
8.2 Water Quality
Risk description

Development of poor water quality, specifically algal blooms and
hypoxic blackwater.

Risk level

Event level

Risk rating

Low – algal blooms
High – hypoxic blackwater (in warmer parts of the season and with
high Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) loads

Key mitigation measures

Prevention by watering during cooler months and limiting ponding.
Discharge into the Murray River in preference to Barber Creek.
Retain very poor water within the forest.
Provide dilution flows for receiving systems if suitable volumes and
quality can be delivered.

During operation both spatially and temporarily, a number of key processes impacting on water
quality are expected to take place, not all of a negative nature. This section only summarises
parameters that are considered key risks during operation of the project.
Hypoxic Blackwater
(extracted in part from Understanding Blackwater generated from the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest, MDFRC, 2011)

Periodic flooding of riparian floodplains is vital for floodplain health and for the transfer of carbon
from the floodplain to the river. In particular, longer duration floods are necessary for the long
term survival of floodplains in semi-arid regions. However, flooding of forested floodplains carries
with it the risk of hypoxic blackwater generation. Under certain conditions, return of this organicrich, oxygen-depleted water to the river system can have detrimental effects on downstream
ecosystems, including fish deaths.
The onset of hypoxia will depend on a number of factors – including but not limited to the
standing stock of organic material on the floodplain and the water temperature, and water volume
(in terms of capacity to cope with microbial activity). The litter loading is likely to be related to
immediate tree condition rather than period of time of litter accumulation. Water temperatures
higher than 15 or 20°C may greatly increase the rate of carbon leaching, decomposition and
associated deoxygenation.
Algal Blooms
Algal blooms downstream of the project site are considered a low risk. Inundation of the
floodplain is likely to result in the release of dissolved organic carbon from the leaf litter and stain
the water with tannins, which has an effect of reducing light within the water column. In open
water bodies, this may competitively advantage blue-green algae such as Microcystis and
Anabaena that can regulate their buoyancy. However, the Forest is predominantly covered by
woodland and forest, which, even in conditions of tree stress, provides canopy and a reduction in
light reaching the water’s surface, which reduces light for all algal species. This leaves only
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relatively small areas of open wetland, which may be susceptible to algal blooms. Flood events will
be targeted towards winter and spring events and will minimise the likelihood of algal blooms
occurring.
As Blue-Green algae are commonly found in most freshwater bodies the problem situation arises
when there is dominance or “bloom” is brought on by the particular requirement of warm water,
plenty of sunlight and relatively high levels of available phosphorous in the water column. The
combination of these conditions is unlikely to occur in a flooded forest but small open wetlands
may meet these criteria in summer.
Mitigation
To minimise the likelihood of hypoxic blackwater during managed events the timing of floods
(both the timing of the flood onset and the time a given body of water stays on the floodplain) will
be managed to minimise unseasonal inundation during warm conditions, especially when litter
buildup is high. Flow-through scenarios will be implemented where practicable, with due regard to
downstream constraints in the Barber Creek and trade-offs with the ecological cost of reduced
flood duration and/or extent in the Forests.
An extensive monitoring program to inform an adaptive management approach for operation has
been adopted. Seven sampling sites have been identified as key sites for the sampling and
collection of water quality data, as follows:
• Torrumbarry Weir
• Barham
• Wakool River at Gee Gee Bridge
• Wakool on Wakool-Deniliquin Road (u/s Thule & Bookit/Merribit)
• Thule Creek d/s of Regulator
• Downstream Pool u/s of Regulators
• Return Channel u/s of Regulator
If hypoxic blackwater is detected, discharge from the forest will be targeted to receiving systems
with an adequate dilution capacity. Flow rates in the Wakool and Murray Rivers may be
manipulated to provide diluting flows to minimise potential impacts to downstream systems
where suitable quality and quantity of water is available. Cessation of releases into Barber Creek
will be considered if impacts cannot be adequately mitigated.
Monitoring of the outfall points for algae would be used to determine if the levels are sufficiently
high enough to require mitigation measures. Mitigation for receiving environments would be
based on dilution or in extreme case ceasing releases.
8.3 Fish
Risk description

Introduced species, especially Carp will breed in response to operation
of the Scheme and re-enter the River.
Large-bodied fish (cod, perch etc) will be trapped on the floodplain
following operation of the structures.

Risk level

Carp – Scheme and Event level
Fish stranding - Event level

Risk rating

High – carp spawning and re-entry
Medium – fish stranding
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Key mitigation measures

Carp spawning – Few effective measures available.
Fish stranding – Recession design to ensure suitable cues for native fish
to leave the forest. (Note that the design of the scheme includes
fishways on inlet channel for upstream passage and a dissipation pool
for downstream passage at Barber Creek Regulator)

The response of the fish community to the operation of the Scheme is not precisely known. A
number of native fish will use inundated floodplain habitats, in addition, the increased productivity
in the floodplain following inundation is expected to be beneficial to some native fish species. The
operational phase of the project will inundate a number of habitats within the system, including
channels and waterways, open water bodies, floodplain wetlands and marshes and inundated
forest areas as well as a significant amount of woody debris in localised areas. It is expected that
this will provide a diversity of habitat for both spawning and foraging of native fish.
Exotic species, especially carp (Cyprinus carpio), are a large component of fish populations in the
Murray River. Carp are consistently more abundant in off stream habitats compared with the
Murray River (Jones, 2006).The Barmah-Millewa forest, upstream of the Koondrook-Perricoota
Forest, has previously been noted for the abundance of carp, which utilise the inundated
floodplains for spawning and recruitment (Stuart and Jones, 2006). Carp have been implicated in
the decline of native fish populations and the degradation of river systems. Floodplains and
especially frequently inundated marshes support large breeding populations of the carp and may
have a negative effect on the Murray River fish population through recruitment (Macdonald and
Crook, 2006; Jones and Stuart, 2007).
Ecological Associates (2009) assessed the risk of trapping large large-bodied native fish within the
floodplain as a moderate risk. Species at risk include the nationally threatened Murray Cod, which
is present in the Murray River adjoining the Forest and may move onto the floodplain, and
potentially breed during flood events. The Fish Passage Task Force (FPTF) reviewed the Project and
provided recommendations on fish passage that have been incorporated into the present design.
The recommendations involve the provision of structures specifically designed to ensure that
large-bodied native fish, including Murray Cod, can enter and leave the floodplain, including:
 At the inlet regulator: Overshot gates, denil fishway and vertical-slot fishway; and,
 At the outlet regulators: Overshot passage, dissipation pool at Barber Creek regulator.
Mitigation
The recession stage of managed events will be planned to provide cues for large-bodied native fish
to exit the forest. The fishway will be monitored to ensure proper functioning. Manual fish
relocation should be considered if fish accumulate behind structures such that unacceptable
ecological impacts are likely.
The frequency and seasonal management of managed flood events, along with adaptive
management measures based on ongoing monitoring program will ensure that impacts on native
species are minimised and reduced to the maximum extent practical.
The adaptive management approach will involve monitoring of fish populations and Carp spawning
in the region during a managed event. Where necessary, the operation of the flooding structures
may be altered during operations and from one operation to another, depending on what is most
appropriate in response to monitoring results.
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8.4 Vegetation
Risk description

Flood tolerance (duration and/or frequency) of Inland Grey Box
communities may be exceeded upstream of Swan Lagoon.
Flood tolerance of understorey communities may be exceeded in the
pooled area that develops at the downstream end of the forest during
managed events.

Risk level

Scheme level

Risk rating

Low - Medium

Key mitigation measures

Avoid by designing events such that they stay within the tolerances of
at-risk communities.

Risks to vegetation are most likely to arise in those parts of the forest that are outside of the
natural inundation pattern for similar-sized overbank events. The extent of managed events will
depart from the natural pattern in two key locations: upstream of Swan Lagoon, and the area at
the downstream end of the forest where water is ponded.
A risk assessment for vegetation was conducted by GHD in 2010 and is summarised below. This
assessment specifically considered the impacts arising from the ‘fully managed event’, that is
Scenario 4 (see Section 6 for a detailed description of this scenario).
The majority of the Forest is covered by native vegetation. Broad vegetation types recorded at the
Forest include:
 Inland Grey Box Woodland
 Black Box Woodlands
 River Red Gum Forests
 River Red Gum Woodlands
 Floodplain Marshes
 Sandhill Woodlands
Inland Grey Box woodland
The project was previously referred under the EPBC Act (2009/5115) and subsequently determined
a non-controlled action in January 2010 and therefore did not require assessment and approval
under the EPBC Act. However, in April 2010, Grey Box Woodland Community was subsequently
listed under the EPBC Act.
The Inland Grey Box is located on the higher elevations of the forest where it is less frequently
flooded for shorter durations. The hydraulic model indicates that approximately 20% (180 Ha) of
Inland Grey Box Woodland in the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest will be inundated for more than 30
days under a fully managed (Scenario 4) watering option. Inland Grey Box Woodland is intolerant
to prolonged water logging (GHD, 2010). Exceedence of these tolerances can lead to decreased
health; death of individuals and changes in community composition and extent; depending on the
degree to which these tolerances are exceeded.
Ecological Associates related aerial photographs and mapped flood extents to vegetation mapping
to infer patterns of flood tolerance in the Victorian Gunbower forests (Cooling, M., Ecological
Associates, pers. comm.). The authors found that Inland Grey Box Woodland appeared to have a
similar distribution relative to historical flood extents, and therefore similar tolerance of
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inundation, to Black Box Woodland (Cooling, M., Ecological Associates, pers. comm.). Based on
comparisons with known tolerances of Black Box, it can be inferred that Inland Grey Box
Woodland can tolerate inundation for < 4 months, i.e. 120 days (Roberts and Marston, 2000), with
a maximum tolerance of up to 180 days (Murray Flow Assessment Tool – MFAT; MDBA, 2009).
Based on DHI (2008) modelling of the fully managed scenario, no Inland Grey Box Woodland at the
Forest will be inundated for greater than 120 days. Therefore the proposed inundation is unlikely
to result in significant or irreversible impacts on local populations of Inland Grey Box Woodland.
Black Box – Lignum woodland
Hydrological modelling indicates that a total of 1,550 hectares of this community will be
inundated, for a maximum duration of 180 days for a fully managed event. This is within the
tolerance of this plant community (MFAT; MDBC, 2009) and as such the effects to this community
are expected to be beneficial, with no predicted negative impacts.
River Red Gum forests
Hydrological modelling indicates that over 13,000 hectares of River Red Gum forest and woodland
will be inundated in a fully managed (Scenario 4) event. The duration of the flood would be
between 30 and 200 days for the majority of the area, which is considered optimum for this
species (MFAT; MDBC, 2009). Although Ecological Associates (2009) indicated a risk from
inundation of stressed mature trees, evidence from elsewhere has indicated that even severely
stressed trees with little canopy benefit from flooding
It is predicted that the impacts to this community would be beneficial with little or no negative
impacts compared with current conditions.
Understorey communities
Impacts to understorey communities have been studied in similar systems. In Chowilla,
environmental watering resulted in a change in community composition in floodplain understorey
from terrestrial species to flood tolerant or wetland species (Nicol et al., 2009). While this may be
seen as an impact to the terrestrial phase of these communities, under natural flooding conditions,
it would be expected that during inundation wetland species would emerge; with species
composition cycling with wet and dry water regimes. Any shift towards a more natural regime is
considered as generally positive.
Floodplain marsh communities
Hydrological modelling indicates that over 1,200 hectares of floodplain marsh will be inundated for
varying durations. As this community is dominated by wetland species, the only negative impacts
that could be expected may be from areas that are not inundated for a sufficient period of time to
allow for the completion of lifecycles of non-perennial species. Approximately 100 ha would be
inundated for < 60 days, which may be insufficient for all species within these areas to flower and
set seed. However, the vast majority of these communities would be inundated for > 60 days and
over 400 ha would be inundated for more than 120 days. As such the majority of the effects to this
community are expected to be beneficial.
Mitigation
Risks can be mitigated by avoiding using the inlet channel when overbank flows via Swan Lagoon
are sufficient for forest flooding, and by using managed scenarios that minimise the build-up of the
downstream pool (eg Scenario 3 – see Section 6). Vegetation monitoring will include the areas
most likely to be overwatered in order to provide early warning of environmental impacts.
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8.5 Bird Breeding Events
Risk description

Mass abortion of waterbird breeding event.

Risk level

Event level

Risk rating

Medium

Key mitigation measures

Avoid by designing the managed flood recession such that bird
breeding is not interrupted, whenever sufficient water is available.

The expected beneficial impacts to waterbirds are in terms of both breeding and foraging habitat.
Waterbird nesting requirements for species previously recorded breeding within the Forest
indicate that the vast majority of birds require inundated woody vegetation to a minimum depth
of 30 cm for 3 to 4 months. Modelling of Scenario 4 (see Section 6) indicates that over 9000
hectares of woody vegetation would be inundated to a depth of greater than 30 cm and some
4000 hectares would remain inundated for over four months. A spring / summer flood event not
only would provide optimum timing for waterbird breeding within this inundated area, but due to
increased temperatures and therefore productivity, require less of a lag time for waterbird
breeding events to commence (MDBC, 2009).
Foraging habitats for waterbirds are based on food preferences, bill shape and morphology and
size of the waterbird (Kingsford and Norman, 2002). Wading species of birds generally require
inundated foraging areas with a water depth of < 30 cm (Jaensch, 2002). At the peak of the flood
event approximately 7 000 hectares of the Forest would be inundated to a depth of < 30cm. This
would include large areas under canopy as well as smaller, open areas, providing for feeding and
foraging of a number of waterbird species (including international migratory wading species).
Deeper areas on the floodplain and in the channels provide foraging habitat for dabbling ducks
and diving species of birds such as cormorants, gulls and terns. At peak inundation, over 5 000
hectares would be inundated to a depth of > 1m, providing foraging habitat for a number of water
bird species. The pulse of productivity expected upon inundation would enhance feeding and
foraging.
Risks
There is a risk that drying would occur prior to the completion of lifecycle stages such as breeding.
Once breeding has commenced, many Australian waterbirds require surface water to remain in
and around nesting sites until offspring are independent feeders (Jaensch, 2002). Drying prior to
this can lead to abandonment of nests and young by parents or insufficient food resources for
successful fledging. It is suggested that inundation for a minimum of four months would be
required to allow for courting/mating, nest site selection and building, incubation and raising of
young to independence (Jaensch, 2002).
There is little recent information regarding nesting waterbirds within the Forest (Webster, 2008),
but historical records provide an indication of the suite of species for which breeding could be
supported in a flood event. Preferred nesting sites and required inundation requirements for
waterbird species previously recorded breeding in the Forest are similar and the Forest
predominantly supports birds that nest in trees or shrubs. There would be large areas of woodland
and forest that would remain inundated for a sufficient time to allow for successful waterbird
breeding. Over 13,000 hectares of River Red Gum forest and woodland would be inundated for
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more than 3 months, of which over 4000 hectares would remain inundated for 4 months. Smaller
areas (approximately 600 hectares) would remain inundated for approximately 6 months.
Given the multiple lines and levels of evidence (empirical studies, case studies and a suite of
species) it is considered very unlikely that the operational phase of the project would result in a
net negative impact on waterbirds compared to the current condition.
Mitigation
Avoid by designing the managed flood recession such that bird breeding is not interrupted. This
will include predicting likely bird behaviour and discouraging breeding if a long recession is not
possible due to limited available water. Management will be supported by monitoring of bird
behaviour and water levels (to the extent possible given access difficulties).
8.6 Geomorphology and Erosion
Risk description

Notching in Barber Creek as a result of constant releases for extended
periods.

Risk level

Event level

Risk rating

High

Key mitigation measures

Vary total release rate to the Barber Creek, between 0 and 250
ML/day.

The primary drainage system for the downstream end of the Forest comprises Barber Creek,
Runner A, Cow Creek and Calf Creek. About 2 km downstream of Moulamein Road these creeks
with the exception of Calf Creek enter a large floodplain, with only Barber Creek remaining as a
defined carrier. From there, Barber Creek flows in a north-westerly direction to the confluence
with the Wakool River. The total length of Barber Creek from Moulamein Road to the Wakool
River is approximately 58 km.
The cross section of Barber Creek is relatively uniform over its length, with a bed width of around
20 m and steep tree lined banks. Bank heights range between 3 to 4m, with the left bank generally
higher than the right bank. NSW Water Solutions (2008) undertook an investigation into the
hydraulic capacity of Barber Creek downstream of the Forest and demonstrated that the natural
in-bank capacity of Barber Creek ranged from 1,270 ML/day to 2,300 ML/day.
Three privately managed blockbanks pond water in the Barber Creek for stock and domestic water
supply. “Bywashes” or small floodways have been installed on the block banks to control overbank
flows and prevent damage to the banks during controlled releases.
The Project Approval limits outflows via the four downstream Creeks to total of 250 ML/day during
managed watering events.
Erosion impacts to upstream structures are not expected as all constructed channels have been
designed to ensure that velocity of flow is below 0.6m/s; the normal threshold below which scour
is not expected to occur in earthen channels. In addition, regular inspections of the infrastructure
will be carried out and any required repairs made with rock rip rap.
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Risks
According to Gippel (2010), the proposed flow regime in Barber Creek under operation of the
Koondrook-Perricoota Flood Enhancement Works does not resemble the natural flow regime. One
of the proposed regulated flow regimes involves long periods (up to 220 days for Scenario 4) of
constant flow (250 ML/d). The natural regime would have had constantly varying flows. Thus, the
issue with stability of Barber Creek under a future regulated scenario with the KoondrookPerricoota Flood Enhancement Works operational is not one of instantaneous velocity or shear
stress, or the frequency of events, but the constancy of flows.
Martin and Hamilton (2010) investigated the risk to hydraulic conveyance from the presence of
River Red Gum regrowth in the Barber Creek. The authors concluded that regrowth is unlikely to
persist in the Barber Creek channel due to natural mortality following high flows. In any case, the
likely impact of the presence of River Red Gum regrowth was determined to be small during
managed releases.
Mitigation
Gippel (2010) recommended that a regime of variable flows, more consistent with natural flow
patterns, be implemented. Upon further investigation, Martin and Hamilton (2011) recommended
that flows should not remain constant for more than one week, and that flows should be varied
over the entire available range, ie 0 – 250 ML/day. The benefits of varying the flows will be
weighed up against the disbenefits associated with prolonging the duration of the discharge when
determining optimum flows.
Mitigation of River Red Gum regrowth is not required.
8.7 Downstream/Third Party
Risk description
Enhanced flooding of downstream properties during hybrid events.
Risk level

Event level

Risk rating

Low

Key mitigation measures

Avoid by passing flows as they would have without the structures in
place.

There are few, if any, risks to downstream landholders during managed events, from the maximum
discharge rate of 250 ML/day into Barber Creek. The nominal capacity of the creek is modelled to
be approximately 500 ML/day because of the presence of the blockbanks. There may be some
inconvenience to landholders who wish to cross the creek.
Overbank events will be managed in accordance with the key principle of “no impact on natural
events, in terms of flow into receiving waterways”. That is, overbank flows entering the forest will
pass down into Barber Creek as was the case before the construction of the infrastructure.
Modelling will be employed by the Operators to determine the required ouflow rates at each of
the Thule, Calf and Barber regulators, to ensure overbank flows are passed unhindered.
It is recognised that the impoundment of up to 90GL of water by a levee could present a risk if the
levee fails. Whilst the depth of water is up to seven metres at some of the deeper creek structures
the general depth of impounded water is in the order of three metres at the downstream end of
the impoundment. The NSW Dam Safety Committee has indicated that in its assessment the levee
is not a prescribed structure under its legislation as the risk to life and property are negligible.
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Mitigation
Operators are to establish a protocol whereby downstream landholders who are directly affected
by the release of this water through the scheme are informed before it occurs. During the
development of operation procedures for the infrastructure these landholders will be contacted to
develop appropriate methods of disseminating the information.
Regular inspections must take place whenever the levees are impounding water, to ensure no
seepage is occurring which could lead to a piping failure. The employees engaged in these
inspections will be appropriately trained in the surveillance of such structures. A plan will be
prepared to put in place procedures to deal with an indication that a structural problem is
occurring. The plan will be developed at least 3 months prior to operation and will detail not only
remedial action to the structure but also a communication plan to inform any downstream
landholders who may be affected.
8.8 Structures
The physical limitations of the structures are discussed in Section 5. There are no perculiarities that
preclude operation of the structures to their full designed intent.
8.9 Social and Economic Issues
Risk description
Risk level
Risk rating
Key mitigation measures

Social and economic impacts arising from reduced access to the forest
due to flooding.
Event level
Low
Mitigate by maintaining good communication links with the public and
the timber industry.

A number of positive impacts are expected as a result of operation of the works, primarily due to
expected improvements in the ecological condition of the Forest, including enhanced visual
amenity for tourists and recreational users, recreational activities such as bird watching and water
sports, and a modest increase in employment and economic activity.
Potential negative impacts during operation of the project include restricted access to the Forest
during flooding events and the potential for some reduced visual amenity for adjacent
landowners. However, the Forest is often inaccessible by road following heavy rain or natural
flooding and in addition several alternative sites also exist where community members could
undertake recreational activities.
There would be potential negative financial impacts to commercial timber harvesters from not
being able to access the forest at certain times of the year, depending on the extent of inundation.
As operational events would be planned well in advance, Forests NSW would schedule activities
such that harvesting operations are not planned to occur at the same time the area is inundated.
This impact is therefore able to be mitigated by integrating planning for harvesting events and
operation of the project.
Ongoing consultation with private land owners, commercial landowners and the public would be
undertaken to ensure the results of the operating system are being communicated in a
transparent manner. Ongoing consultation is also necessary to address any concerns that may
arise relating to flooding or water resource management within and between properties.
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8.10

Noise (Extract Environmental Assessment, GHD, 2010)

Risk description
Risk level
Risk rating
Key mitigation measures

Noise associated with operation of the structures may be intrusive or
reduce amenity for neighbours.
Event level
Very low
Maximising machine use during standard hours, however maintaining
the right to operate in response to rain events and any unpredicted
flood response. In addition, normal complaints process to State Water
Corporation would apply.

The acoustic environment in the proximity of structures is considered to be typical of rural areas,
with the main noise sources likely to be associated with vehicle movements along the transport
network, operation of agricultural plant and machinery, and fauna. Activities undertaken within
the Forest, such as timber harvesting, also affect the background noise environment at individual
locations on an occasional basis. Noise generated by harvesting operations is localised and
transient in nature. Figure 26 and Figure 27 show the downstream and upstream noise receptors
to key infrastructure.
The Industrial Noise Policy (INP) provides guidance on the assessment of operational noise
impacts. The guidelines include both intrusive and amenity criteria that are designed to protect
receivers from noise significantly louder than the background level and to limit the total noise level
from all sources near a receiver.
Intrusive noise limits set by the INP control the relative audibility of operational noise compared to
the background level. The amenity criteria limit the total level of extraneous noise. Both sets of
criteria are calculated and, in the case of steady noise sources, the lower of the two in each time
period normally apply. For noise sources with intermittent characteristics both noise criteria
should be assessed independently.
Amenity criteria are determined based on the overall acoustic characteristics of the receiver area
and the existing level of noise excluding other noises that are uncharacteristic of the usual noise
environment. Residential receiver areas are characterised into ‘urban’, ‘suburban’, ‘rural’ or other
categories based on land uses, the existing level of noise from industry, commerce, and road
traffic.
The INP classifies the rural receivers as an area with an acoustical environment that is dominated
by natural sounds, having little or no road traffic.
Given the characteristics of the land use in the vicinity of the study area, all receivers for the
project would be classified as ‘rural’ under the INP.
The intrusive criteria are determined by a 5 decibels addition to the adopted background level
with a minimum of 35 dB(A). The INP recommends that for the intrusive noise goals, the evening
period should not exceed the daytime period and the night-time period should not exceed the
evening period.
The minimum INP noise goal of 35 dB(A) has been adopted for this operational noise assessment
due to the low background noise levels in the area. There are no available noise management
measures, however, there are no operational sources of noise and vibration that would be
expected to cause significant impacts external to the site. A crane will be used to place stoplogs
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during infrequent operation of the regulators and would generate low levels of noise. There would
also be low levels of vehicle movements associated with ecological monitoring and maintenance
inspections. Based on this, operational noise and vibration impacts are likely to be infrequent and
negligible.

Figure 26: Downstream Noise Receptors
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Figure 27: Upstream Noise Receptors
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9 OPERATIONAL COSTS
State Water is responsible for the ongoing operation and maintenance of the project, at the
request of the MDBA River Operations group. This section does not include costs of monitoring
activities undertaken by Forests NSW, which is detailed in the Monitoring Plan.
State Water is responsible for delivery of the following key operational tasks:
1. Operating regulators to control the admission and discharge of water through the project,
during a watering event;
2. Liaising with MDBA and other key agencies on operation of the Works primarily associated
with planning and running a watering event;
3. Oversight on all aspects of operations including data gathering and general observations
primarily associated with a watering event;
4. Implementation of remedial actions when required;
5. Structure safety surveillance monitoring on all structures, levees, channels and associated
items, which will occur, at variable levels, irrespective of whether the project is dry or during a
watering event;
6. Routine (scheduled) maintenance of structures and levees, including general administration.
The demand for which will be partly regularly scheduled irrespective of whether the project is
dry or during a watering event; and,
7. Condition based maintenance of structures and levees. The level of condition based
maintenance will be dependent on rainfall, water levels, and other variables.
State Water will claim the full cost of operating the structures from the MDBA as it does for
operating costs incurred at other structures on the Murray River that are operated under the River
Murray Agreement. The administrative processes and relationships that will be required to process
these claims are already established.
9.1 Operating cost overview
Key points to note relating to operating costs:











The annual cost will vary dramatically as a result of the operating pattern for the project;
Typically, in a ‘dry’ year when the forest is not watered by either a managed event or
overbank flooding, very little cost will be incurred against task 1 to 4 above, and less than
average costs will incur against task 5. Costs associated with task 6 and 7 may actually be
higher in such a year, due to the ability to conduct civil and mechanical maintenance
without water levels hindering activity;
Conversely, in a year when there is significant watering by either overbank or managed
flows, the overall cost may be considerably higher due to activities in task 1 to 4, and much
higher than average for task 5. Costs against task 6 and 7 are likely to be lower due to
inability to conduct some maintenance due to water levels and operational demands;
The operation of the project contains almost zero regular fixed costs, such as electricity
supply, maintenance of fixed plant, or site based staffing. Virtually all costs incurred are
variable;
The provision of staff to operate the project is accomplished by utilisation of staff who are
engaged in activities in the entire Edward Murray Wakool system area, of which the
project is but one part. In other words, staffing will be provided as required. There are no
staff allocated to the project specifically; and,
The provision of plant and equipment will be done by utilising some associated with the
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10 COMMUNICATIONS
Establishing sound mechanisms for stakeholder and community consultation will be crucial to the
operation of the Scheme. In order to achieve this, consultation activities will need to take place
prior to, during and following an event. Guiding principles adopted by Forests NSW and the
broader Operations Committee include:

Engage positively and effectively with the community to ensure stakeholder issues are
addressed;

Provide consistent, timely and accurate information;

Define the aspects of the project where community and stakeholder input is possible (i.e.
negotiable and non-negotiables) and ensure expectations are managed in line with these;

Facilitate a coordinated approach with other government authorities to ensure messages
to the community are clear and consistent and that issues are responded to and managed
by the appropriate authority and in a timely manner;

Use consultation techniques that effectively and meaningfully engage the community and
stakeholders; and,

Build and maintain trust between stakeholders and the community, facilitate open and
transparent discussions, and incorporate local knowledge to make changes to the project
where this is possible.
10.1 Community consultation
The Community has registered a strong interest in the project and has requested ongoing
engagement during operation of the Scheme. Conversely, there is significant generational
experience and knowledge within the community that would benefit the development of
Operations. As such, the Icon Site manager (FNSW) is committed to establishing and maintaining
strong relationships within the local community during operation of the Scheme.
Community Operation and Planning Advisory Committee (COPAC)
The Community Operation and Planning Advisory Committee (COPAC) has been established as a
reference advisory group to provide local experience and advice into the planning for operation of
events generated by the works. The group includes representatives from key community groups
such as the Wakool Landholders Association. It is intended that the role of this group will be
revised following completion of the inaugural operation of the works, with a view to establishing
suitable consultation arrangements for ongoing water management at the Icon site.
Joint Indigenous Group (JIG)
To ensure the Indigenous community are provided opportunity for input into water management
and a chance to raise and identify their cultural and spiritual links to the forest, a Joint Indigenous
Group (JIG) has been established. This group is made up of representatives from the two local
Traditional Owners (Yorta Yorta and Barapa Barapa Nations) and the Moama and Deniliquin Local
Aboriginal Land Councils. These representatives, chiefly CEOs and Elders, ensure cultural heritage
and values are considered and incorporated by the Icon Site manager, and the distribution of
information out into the aboriginal communities. The JIG provides a valuable single source for
Indigenous engagement, advice, input and recommendation.
Other Indigenous groups with an interest in the Koondrook-Perricoota Forest include the Murray
Lower Darling Rivers Indigenous Nations (MLDRIN), Wamba Wamba Nation, Murray Aboriginal
advisory group and the Yarkuwa Indigenous Knowledge Centre Aboriginal Corporation (GHD 2010).
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APPENDIX A WATER PLANNING
1. MANAGING ENVIRONMENTAL WATER TO IMPROVE RIVER AND WETLAND HEALTH IN
NSW
2. TLM PLANNING FRAMEWORK
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Managing Environmental Water to improve River and Wetland
Health in NSW
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TLM Planning Framework
1 The Living Murray Business Plan and Environmental Watering Plan
The Living Murray Business Plan and overarching Environmental Watering Plan set the policy
context for the TLM program. Amongst other things, the documents set out how environmental
watering decisions are made, how water use is accounted, and how the outcomes are to be
reported. As TLM is moving from a phase of water recovery and small scale watering activities,
into a longer term program of large scale watering activities, both of these documents are to be
reviewed in 2009.

Figure 1: The Living Murray planning framework and links to typical adaptive management
process

2 Icon Site Environmental Water Management Plans
Each icon site has an Environmental Water Management Plan. The document sets out land
management responsibilities, environmental objectives and targets, activities to be undertaken to
achieve those objectives, consultation arrangements, complementary actions, and the monitoring
framework for the site.
Since the first plans were written there has been substantial progress on the development of the
proposed environmental works and measures. It is now clear that these will become the major
mechanism to achieve the environmental objectives at most sites. The Icon Site Environmental
Management Water Plans were reviewed and updated in 2011. A focus of the review was to
include the development of operating plans for the proposed works, including the adaptive
management and monitoring framework.
3. Annual Environmental Watering Plan
An Annual Environmental Watering plan is prepared at the beginning of each ‘water’ year (the
water year is from July to June, aligning with the seasons and water allocation policy in the River
Murray system). The plan is typically prepared around May/June for the forthcoming year. It sets
the environmental watering priorities under TLM for the next 12 month period by:
• Considering current and likely water availability for the forthcoming year;
• Considering the need and priority of watering activities at the icon sites; and
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•

Establishing a decision making framework for watering actions for the forthcoming year,
based on water availability and unfolding conditions at the icon sites.
The Annual Environmental Water plan is built up from inputs from the Icon Site Managers. The
need and priority of watering activities for the individual sites considers the condition of the sites,
recent watering history, ecological outcomes to be targeted in that year, and other conditions,
particularly related to environmental and third-party risks.
The relative priority of the proposed watering activities across the icon sites is then compared and
a hierarchy of watering actions is developed aligning with water availability thresholds and other
implementation criteria. A decision making structure is established so that rapid decisions can be
made during the water year as it unfolds and water becomes available.
4. Implementation of Watering Actions
The Annual Environmental Watering Plan is deliberately structured to be adaptive in response to
water availability and other environmental conditions. Implementation of the associated watering
activities is also adaptive. Implementation commences in June-July but would continue for the
whole watering year.

Figure 2 : TLM environmental water planning and implementation
On an ongoing basis the MDBA and EWG review the Annual Environmental Watering Plan against
the availability of environmental water. Actions are selected and approval is sought for the use of
the associated water. Approval to utilise TLM water is provided by the MDBA, while the use of
unregulated flows may need approval from State agencies. The EWG is currently trialling the
prioritisation of Unregulated flows in the Environmental Entitlement.
5. Environmental Watering Group
It is envisaged that the Environmental Watering Group (EWG) would oversee the implementation
of the environmental watering plan for the River Murray System each year. EWG would meet as
required to provide advice and feedback to MDBA and jurisdictions regarding how environmental
operations for the overall River Murray System were proceeding, as well as event planning and
prioritisation for the coming weeks and months as appropriate.
6 Outcomes Evaluation Framework
The Outcomes Evaluation Framework (OEF) is the framework for monitoring and evaluating the
outcomes of environmental watering and the achievement of the icon site objectives under TLM.
The current framework was finalised in 2007. It has led to the development of condition
monitoring plans for the icon sites (which feed into the annual icon site condition reports) and
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investment in many intervention monitoring projects that have improving understanding of
ecosystem processes and the specific outcomes of watering actions.
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EVENT DESIGN REPORT
Watering Year
Report No:

The report will be allocated a report after it has been reviewed and approved. The numbering
system involves placing the reports into categories (e.g.Event Design (ED), Event Completion Report
(EC) with a sequential number applied in each category.

Prepared by
Identifies the personnel who prepared the Report. The first author listed will be the author to
which correspondence/enquiries will be directed unless otherwise indicated. Name, Role/Position,
Organisation/Branch, Address

Prepared for
Operations Committee – Koondrook Perricoota Forest Flood Enhancement Works
Version
The version number is allocated when the Report is approved. Minor changes will increase the
version number incrementally by hundredths (e.g. version 1.1, version 1.2, …etc). Major revisions
should be designated with the next whole number (e.g. version 2.0, 3.0, 4.0).
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Table of Contents

1. Background
1.1 Purpose
This is an introductory section to provide background information on the Report. It
explains why the Report has been written and what the Report is to be used for.

2. Water Requirement
2.1 Event History
This section, summarise all events over the past 10-20 years. Include details of inflow
hydrographs, inundation extent, season/dates, ecological outcomes and risks. Attach
Event completion Reports as required.
2.2 Current Condition of Ecological Communities
This section should summarise latest condition monitoring results for vegetation.
2.3 Required water regime for Ecological Communities
This section should summarise the required water regime for ecological communities with
respect to event history and current condition above.

3. Water Availability
3.1 Watering Proposals
This section should summarise the watering proposals submitted to environmental water
holders. Watering proposals can be an attachment to this report.
3.2 Overbank Flow
This section should provide detail on existing or predicted overbank flow events, including
inflow, duration and inundation.
3.3 Availability of Water
This section should summarise:
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arrangements;
Unregulated or pre-regulated water;




NSW Environmental Water;



CEWO Environmental Water; and,



Summary of water availability.

4. Monitoring – Event Design
4.1 Water Quality
Summary of water quality results – 2 months prior at key sites Murray River at
Torrumbarry, Murray River at Barham, Wakool River at Kyalite and/or Gee Gee Bridge,
Barber Creek confluence (for unreg events only) and within forest. Key water quality risks
should be identified and mitigation/management measures discussed.
4.2 Salinity & Groundwater
Summary of groundwater quality and depth results, and identification of key risks.
4.3 Water Bird breeding
A review of appropriateness of historic water bird breeding sites from previous events, if
waterbird breeding may be targeted.

5. Event Design
5.1 Event Objective
Identify key event objectives – ecological, operational and risk management objectives.
Discuss operationally the inundation, depths, etc required to achieve ecological objectives.
Discuss why some risks may have a low or high likelihood and consequence.
5.2 Event Hypotheses
Reproduce applicable event hypotheses from the Monitoring Plan Discuss operationally
the inundation, depths, etc required to achieve ecological objectives.

5.3 Monitoring Program
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Develop the monitoring program in line with the event objectives and hypotheses.
5.4 Review of Watering Principles
Review Watering Principles – Event Initiation :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water availability and water requirement are the foundations for the decision
to initiate a watering event.
Overbank flows will be favoured as a cue for initiating watering.
Unregulated water will be used when beneficial.
Autumn watering will be considered if environmental water is not made
available until late in the season.
Clear ecological targets will be defined before initiating a watering event.
Watering events will aim to maximise net environmental benefits.
Early watering during cooler months (Winter and early Spring) will be favoured
over Summer watering.
Large watering events will not commence beyond October.

5.5 Licensing & Approval Considerations
This section covers any issues that the Operations Committee will need to consider to
ensure that the Project Proponents have put in place any necessary licensing or approvals.

6. Operational Management
6.1 Competencies and Approvals
In this section, details of all permits, licenses and experience which personnel must have
prior to the procedure being carried out should be provided. This ensures personnel are
trained and experienced in the procedure and identifies where training is required.
6.2 Health and Safety Considerations
This section outlines all the hazards and risks (e.g. chemical, physical, biological, radiation)
specific to the procedure along with treatments and solutions on how to avoid or minimise
these risks (e.g. personal protective equipment etc). Refer to any MSDS sheets which are
available for any chemicals used.
6.3 Additional Resource Requirements (Equipment, human resources, etc)
Note any additional resource needs and justification.
6.4 Cost Estimates
Provide a cost estimate of activities related to monitoring.
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7. Further reading
List any other reports referenced in the document or related to the Report. Other
recommended reading may also be suggested in this section.

References
Any material taken from other peoples work must be acknowledged in this section.
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WEEKLY EVENT OPERATIONAL REPORTING TEMPLATE
Koondrook Perricoota Weekly Report
For the week ending _____________
Report Ref:

1. HYDROLOGY (MDBA)

1.1 Inflows (MDBA)
Discussion on inflows to date and forecast into the forest – regulated and unregulated.

GRAPH: INFLOW HYDROGRAPH, Actual & Forecast.

1.2 Outflows (MDBA)
Discussion on outflows from all Regulators – regulated and unregulated.

GRAPH: OUTFLOW HYDROGRAPHS, Actual & Forecast.

1.3 Water Accounting (MDBA)
Discussion broadly on water balance and specifically water accounting.

TABLE: Type of Water, Inflow, Outflow & “Account balance”

1.4 Inundation extent (Forests NSW)
Attach satellite imagery (if available) and any information gathered through aerial surveys
or ground-based monitoring.
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2. WATER QUALITY
2.1 Inflow Water Quality (MDBA)
Discussion on inflow water quality to date and forecast water quality issues.

TABLE: Summary table of inflow water quality

2.2 In-forest Water Quality (Forests NSW)
Discussion on in-forest water quality to date and forecast water quality issues.
TABLE: Summary table of inforest water quality
2.3 Discharge Water Quality (NOW)
Discussion on discharge water quality to date and forecast water quality issues.

TABLE: Summary table of discharge water quality

3. ECOLOGICAL
3.1 Aquatic Ecology (Fisheries NSW)
Discussion on aquatic ecology monitoring program.

TABLE: Summary table of aquatic ecology monitoring (if applicable)
3.2 Vegetation (Forests NSW)
Note any issues.
3.3. Water Bird Breeding (if applicable) (Forests NSW)
Summarise waterbird breeding monitoring outcomes, and discuss.
3.3. Frogs (Forests NSW)
Summarise frog monitoring outcomes (if appropriate).
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4. COMMUNITY/THIRD PARTY
4.1. Complaints Register (Forests NSW)
TABLE: Complaints Register which is a compilation of all complaints throughout the event,
including details on actions undertaken to close out the complaint.
4.2. Consultation (Forests NSW)
Summary of Community/Third Party Consultation undertaken during the week.
5. ISSUES
5.1. Critical Trigger Register (Forests NSW)
TABLE: Critical Trigger Register which is a compilation of all critical triggers throughout the
event, detail the dates critical trigger reached and most recent relevant data relating to
the parameter.

5.2. Issues/Risks Register (Forests NSW)
TABLE: Event Issues/Risk Register which is a compilation of all standing issues/risks
throughout the event, detail the dates reached and most recent relevant data relating to
the parameter.
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EVENT COMPLETION REPORT

Watering Year
Report No:

The report will be allocated a report after it has been reviewed and approved. The numbering
system involves placing the reports into categories (e.g.Event Design (ED), Event Completion Report
(EC) with a sequential number applied in each category.

Prepared by
Identifies the personnel who prepared the Report. The first author listed will be the author to
which correspondence/enquiries will be directed unless otherwise indicated. Name, Role/Position,
Organisation/Branch, Address
Prepared for
Operations Committee – Koondrook Perricoota Forest Flood Enhancement Works
Version
The version number is allocated when the Report is approved. Minor changes will increase the
version number incrementally by hundredths (e.g. version 1.1, version 1.2, …etc). Major revisions
should be designated with the next whole number (e.g. version 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 …).
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Table of Contents

1. Background
1.1 Purpose
The purpose of the Event Completion report will be to gather all information from the event to
inform the adaptive management framework at a scheme level and an event level. It is envisaged
that the report will incorporate all event information, including budget, resources as well decisionmaking and outcomes. The final event report should also inform any changes as a result of
adaptive management.

2. Event Design Report
This section should summarise the initial Event Design Report. Include details of inflow
hydrographs, inundation extent, season/dates, ecological outcomes and risks, and include the
following sub-headings:
2.1 Water Availability (as in the original Event Design Report)
2.2 Water Availability
2.3 Event Design

2.4 Event Objective(s)
2.5 Hypotheses
2.6 Monitoring Program

3. Monitoring Outcomes
3.1 Hydrology (in and out)
Attach inflow hydrograph for the Inlet Regulator and Swan Lagoon (if applicable), and
outflow hydrographs for downstream regulators. Include volume of water diverted into
and out of the forest.
3.2 Hydrology (within Forest)
Attach inundation extent and depth maps as necessary.
3.3 Vegetation
Discuss the results of post-condition monitoring, include a discussion on impact to Grey
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Box.
3.4 Water Bird Breeding
Discuss the results of waterbird breeding (if applicable) monitoring.
3.5 Frogs
Discuss the results of frog monitoring.
3.6 Water Quality
Discuss the results of water quality monitoring. Include graphs of parameters over the
event period as appropriate.
3.7 Salinity & groundwater
Discuss the results of monitoring of groundwater pre, during and post the event. Include
graphs of parameters over specific periods as appropriate.

4. Event
4.1 Objectives
Discuss whether the initial event objectives were reached, and what changes had to be
made to objectives and why. Attach applicable Operational Reports and Operations
Committee Minutes of Meeting as appropriate. Include final calculation/determination of
water use. Discuss any changes recommended to the Monitoring Plan.
4.2 Hypotheses
Discuss the event hypotheses, and in particular whether there is a need to revise
hypotheses. What changes had to be made to hypotheses during the event and why.
Attach applicable Operational Reports and Operations Committee Minutes of Meeting as
appropriate. Discuss any changes recommended to the Monitoring Plan.
4.3 Monitoring
Discuss the adequacy of the event monitoring in determining if objectives were reached
and whether the monitoring program was sufficient to test hypotheses. Attach applicable.
Operational Reports and Operations Committee Minutes of Meeting as appropriate.
Discuss resources – personnel & equipment/installation. Discuss critical triggers reached
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during the event. Discuss any changes recommended to the Monitoring Plan.
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5. Scheme
5.1 Objectives
Evaluation of achievement or progress towards the ecological objectives for the event and TLM
objectives. (SOC 5).
5.2 Hypotheses
Evaluate whether any other hypotheses (i.e. hypotheses unrelated to the particular event) need
to be re-evaluated as a result of this event.
5.3 Monitoring
Evaluate whether monitoring program (i.e. hypotheses not specific to this particular event) need
to be re-evaluated as a result of this event.
5.5
Review of Watering Principles
Review Watering Principles – Event Initiation & Event Management

6. Recommendations
List recommendations together with cost estimate of changes and action plan.

7. Further reading
List any other reports referenced in the document or related to the Report. Other recommended
reading may also be suggested in this section.

References
Any material taken from other peoples work must be acknowledged in this section as well as cited
within the SOP using the standard referencing format.
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APPENDIX C DUAL FISHWAY & TURTLE RAMP OPERATING PLAN
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APPENDIX D HYDRAULIC MODEL – KEY OUTPUTS
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Location of In-Forest Depth Profile Sites
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Scenario 1 - Small event 'spring flush'
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Scenario 2 - Short, fat 'pulse'
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Scenario 3 - Long, low bird/fish breed
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Scenario 4 - Maximum managed event
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